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ABSTRACT 
Wells that produce less than 10 barrels of oil per day account for up to 96% of the Illinois 
Basin’s (ILB) total production. Little has been done to study the potential exploitation of 
unswept mobile or immobile oil through improved recovery in the Illinois Basin in a systematic 
field-by-field study. Department of Energy (DOE) data resource appraisals indicate that 2 billion 
barrels of bypassed mobile oil and more than 5.4 billion barrels of immobile oil are potential 
targets for future exploitation in the ILB. Heterogeneities in the basin’s reservoirs and 
standardized well spacing, account for the failure to produce this otherwise mobile oil.  
This Master’s Thesis helps to better understand the opportunities that mature fields of the  
Illinois Basin provide to produce new resources. Mode field in the central ILB is chosen as a 
typical marginal field that has produced around 440,000 bbls of oil to date and has an estimated 
remaining recoverable reserves of over 970,000 bbls of oil. This study looks at the structural and 
stratigraphic nature of reservoirs and seals, the economic value of the field and establishes a 
basis of comparison for other mature fields in the ILB. The present reservoir targets are the 
Bethel, Benoist (Yankeetown), and Aux Vases Sandstones however reservoir heterogeneities 
require the use of new technology and new approaches to well placement to remobilize unswept 
oil to enhance long term production. New opportunities for missed pay, deeper reservoir 
existence and source-rock reservoir plays in the New Albany shale are also analyzed for 
additional oil recovery. The result of this work helps to better understand the data needs, 
knowledge needs and economic needs to recover future reserves in these ILB marginal fields.  
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CHAPTER 1  
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Study Objectives 
This study establishes a better understanding of the opportunities that exist in the 
marginal fields of the Illinois Basin (ILB) for producing new resources. The Interstate Oil and 
Gas Compact Commission (IOGCC) defines a marginal well as a well that produces 10 barrels 
of oil or 60 Mcf of natural gas per day or less (Marginal Wells: Fuel for Economic Growth, 
2016). In 2017, the Energy Information Association (EIA) reported that 80% of the more than 1 
million wells in the U.S. produced 15 barrels of oil equivalent per day or less, while only 5% of 
wells produced more than 100 BOE/day (EIA, 2017). Such is the case in many of the wells in the 
ILB. 
The Mode field is chosen here as a typical, ILB, marginal field defined by its size 
(productive acres and number of wells), cumulative and daily production, and current 
development status. Although it is currently producing a marginal volume of resource, it is 
unsure if Mode field is able to maintain this economic production or to possibly produce 
enhanced volumes of future resources. This study examines the nature of the trap, reservoirs and 
seals, production, development history, and future production or decline considering several 
development options to assess the present and future economic value of Mode field. Results from 
Mode field are then formatted for contrasts to be made in future works with other marginal fields 
in the ILB. The use of new technology to mobilize unswept oil, and new approaches to well 
placement that might enhance production are addressed in this study. Finally considered are new 
opportunities for by-passed pay, deeper conventional reservoir plays and source-rock reservoir 
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(unconventional) plays associated with the stratigraphically deeper New Albany shale. The 
results of this work will be a better understanding of what data, knowledge and economic 
conditions are needed to recover future reserves in these marginal fields. Such understanding 
could have a huge economic impact for the longevity of marginal hydrocarbon fields and the 
U.S. production as a whole.  
 
1.2 Area of Investigation 
Mode field is located in southern Shelby County, Illinois (Secs. 21 and 22, T10N, R4E), 
2 miles north of Mode, Illinois. The field is located in the north-central part of the ILB, 
approximately 41 miles west of the La Salle Anticlinal Belt. Mode is a small structural dome 
accumulation with most of its 440Mbbl of production coming from the Yankeetown (also known 
as the Benoist) Sandstone (Figure 1.1), with minor additional production from Bethel (also 
known as the Paint Creek) and the Aux Vases Sandstones. The Mode field is formed along a 
subtle structural high, situated directly between the more pronounced Loudon and Mattoon 
anticlines (Figure 1.2). Located seven miles southwest of the study area lies the Loudon Pool, 
associated with the Loudon Anticline, a hydrocarbon accumulation discovered in 1937. Today, 
Loudon is the third largest oil field in the Illinois Basin with cumulative production of more than 
400MMbbl to date. Thirty miles northeast of the Loudon pool lies the Mattoon pool, discovered 
in 1939; Mattoon ranks 21st in the basin's largest fields and has produced around 25MMbbl to 
date.                                   
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Figure 1.1 Regional map showing Benoist Sandstone producing wells (black polygons) and the 
general location of the study area in Shelby County, Illinois (outlined in red). Thick black lines 
denote edge of the state of Illinois. Thinner black lines are county boundaries. Red line shows the 
outline of Figure 1.2. Modified from (Howard, 1990). 
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Figure 1.2 Structure map of the Beech Creek (Barlow) Limestone (SSTVD), showing the 
location of Mode Field relative to the Mattoon Pool and Loudon Pool. Note the northeast to 
southwest oriented four-way closure on the Loudon Pool. Mode field structure is a very subtle 
closure northeast of Loudon closure. See Figure 1.1 for outline of Figure 1.2. (Modified from 
(“Illinois Oil & Gas Resources Map,” n.d.) Beech Creek 100 foot contour interval structure). 
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1.2.1 Discovery History 
The discovery well (Figure 1.3) at Mode Field; the Hoskins H.H. No. 2, was spudded in 
May 1961 and completed in June 1961. The well was drilled to -1,960 feet total vertical depth 
(TVD) and completed in the sandstones within the Paint Creek Formation (-1,694 feet TVD), 
Benoist Formation (-1,740 feet TVD), and Aux Vases Formation (-1,770 feet TVD) (Figure 1.4). 
The initial production from this well was 114 barrels of oil per day (BOPD) and 8 barrels of 
water per day (BWPD). The reason for choosing this as the initial drill site is unknown. Three 
dry holes were drilled in areas around the Mode discovery prior to the Hoskins H.H. No. 2 
(Table 1-1). These initial wells include the Compton, Foster G. No. 1 (located 4,412 feet 
northeast of discovery well), and the Hoskins, H. H. No. 1 (located 2,800 feet northwest of 
discovery well) and the Compton, Lloyd M. No. 1 (located 3,280 feet directly west of discovery 
well). The Compton, Foster G. No. 1 was spudded on the 1st of May 1940 to a total depth of -
2,015 feet (TVD) and was absent of oil shows. The Hoskins, H. H. No. 1, spudded on the 14th of 
July 1943, drilled to a total depth of -3,236 feet (TVD) and documented oil shows in the Aux 
Vases Formation at -1,793 feet (TVD) and in the Lingle Formation at -3,110 feet (TVD). A well 
test was performed on the Aux Vases interval, which recovered 185 feet of muddy salt water. No 
tests were run on the Lingle Formation. The Compton, Lloyd M. No. 1 was spudded on the 1st of 
April 1949 and drilled to -1,885 feet (TVD). No shows or well tests were documented and the 
well was abandoned. 
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Figure 1.3 Map showing wells drilled in Mode field and the current status of those wells as well 
as the location of the Mode discovery well, Hoskins, H. H. No. 2. The red line denotes the 




   
 
Figure 1.4 Stratigraphic column of the Mississippian Valmeyeran and Chesterian rocks in Shelby County (Modified from Kimple et 
al., 2015). Columns show dominant lithology with blue being carbonates, yellow being sandstone and brown being mudstone, as well 
as description of the unit lithologies. Horizontal red bars to the right denote percentage of cumulative production from adjacent 
reservoir units (modified from Bell et al., 1961 and Buschbach and Kolata, 1991).  
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Table 1.1 Table of Mode field wells, locations shown in Figure 1.3 and their available petrophysical data. (SP = spontaneous potential, 
SN = Short Normal Resistivity, LN = Long Normal Resistivity, ML = Micro Caliper Log, LL = Lateral Log, IND = Induction, GR = 
Gamma Ray, CCL = Casing Collar Locator, Neutron = Neutron Counts, LLS = Laterolog Shallow, LLD = Laterolog Deep, ILD = 
Induction Log Deep, ILM = Induction Log Medium, DPHI = Density Porosity, NPHI = Neutron Porosity, RHOB = Bulk Density, 
CALI = Caliper, SW = Water Saturation, SO = Oil Saturation, LITH = Lithology, ρma = matrix density, Krg = relative permeability to 
gas, Kro = relative permeability to oil, CP = Cross Plot Porosity 
 
Well Completion Date Logs Current Status TD
Compton #1A 05/08/40 SP, SN, LN Dry/abandoned well 2015
Storms #1 11/25/41 SP, SN, LN Dry/abandoned well 2285
Compton #1B 04/19/49 SP, SN, LN, LL Dry/abandoned well 1885
Hoskins #1 11/03/56 SP, SN, LN, LL, ML Abandoned Injection well 3236
Dove #1 01/31/59 SP, SN, LN Dry/abandoned well 1890
Hoskins #2 05/05/61 SP, SN, LN, LL Producing well converted to injection well 1960
Hartman 1 06/08/61 SP, SN, LN, LL Abandoned producing well converted to injection well 1859
Hoskins #4 06/10/61 SP, SN, LN, LL Abandoned producing well converted to injection well 1861
Hoskins #5 06/14/61 SP, SN, LN, LL Producing well 1869
Hoskins #7 06/15/61 SP, SN, IND Producing well 1861
Hoskins #6 06/16/61 SP, SN, LN, LL Producing well 1867
Hartman #2 06/21/61 SP, SN, IND Abandoned oil well 1832
Compton #1 06/26/61 SP, SN, IND Abandoned producing well converted to injection well 1844
Gallagher #1 06/30/61 SP, SN, LN, LL, GR, CCL Producing well 1912
Allen #1 06/30/61 SP, SN, IND Dry/abandoned well 1886
Gallagher #2A 07/02/61 SP, SN, LN, LL Abandoned Injection well 1843
Hoskins #3 07/13/61 SP, SN, LN, LL Producing well 1836
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Table 1.1 Continued 
 
 
Compton #3 07/15/61 SP, SN, LN, LL Abandoned oil well 1844
Gallagher #1A 07/17/61 SP, SN, LN, LL Dry/abandoned well 1885
Hoskins #11 07/19/61 SP, SN, LN, LL Abandoned oil well 1779
Hartman C-1 07/28/61 SP, SN, LN, LL Abandoned producing well converted to injection well 1799
Hoskins #10 07/29/61 SP, SN, LN, LL Abandoned Injection well 1780
Hartman B-3 08/14/61 SP, SN, LN, LL Abandoned producing well converted to injection well 1778
Hoskins #1A 08/18/61 SP, SN, LN, LL Injection well 1853
Hoskins #13 08/21/61 SP, SN, LN, LL Producing well 1775
Hoskins #12 08/31/61 SP, SN, LN, LL Producing well converted to injection well 3265
Hoskins #8 09/04/61 SP, SN, LN, LL Producing well converted to injection well 1788
Hoskins #9 09/06/61 SP, SN, LN, LL Abandoned producing well converted to injection well 1787
Gallagher #1B 09/06/61 SP, SN, LN, LL Abandoned Injection well 1779
Hartman B-4 09/26/61 SP, SN, LN, LL Abandoned producing well converted to injection well 1780
Hoskins #14 09/30/61 SP, SN, LN, LL Producing well converted to injection well 1750
Hartman A-5 09/30/61 SP, SN, LN, LL Abandoned oil well 1782
Hartman A-6 10/04/61 SP, SN, LN, LL Abandoned oil well 1787
Gallagher #2 10/05/61 SP, SN, LN, LL Abandoned Injection well 1761
Westenhaver #1 10/07/61 SP, SN, LN, LL Dry/abandoned well 1766
Miller #1 10/08/61 SP, SN, LN, LL Abandoned producing well converted to injection well 1797
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Table 1.1 Continued 
Hartman A-8 10/15/61 SP, SN, LN, LL Abandoned Injection well 1855
Hartman A-7 10/19/61 SP, SN, LN, LL Abandoned producing well converted to injection well 1779
Hoskins #17 10/20/61 SP, SN, LN, LL Injection well 1834
Miller #3 10/22/61 SP, SN, LN, LL Abandoned producing well converted to injection well 1799
Compton #4 10/27/61 SP, SN, LN, LL Abandoned Injection well 1850
Hoskins #16 11/02/61 SP, SN, LN, LL Abandoned oil well 1767
Hoskins #15 01/16/62 SP, SN, LN, LL Abandoned Injection well 1852
Lantz #1 03/22/62 None Dry/abandoned well 1784
Miller #4 03/25/62 SP, SN, LN, LL Abandoned oil well 1793
Dove #1A 05/15/62 SP, SN, LN, LL Dry/abandoned well 2998
Westenhaver #2 05/18/62 SP, SN, LN, LL Abandoned Injection well 1849
Compton #2 06/12/62 SP, SN, LN, LL Dry/abandoned well 3183
Hoskins #19 06/30/62 SP, SN, LN, LL Abandoned Injection well 1839
Miller 1-A 12/29/76 SP, SN, LN, LL Producing well 1812
Miller #2-A 12/05/80 SP, SN, IND Dry/abandoned well 1755
Thompson #1 07/09/84
SP, GR, LLS, LLD, IND, ILD, ILM, DPHI, NPHI, RHOB, 
CALI, SW, SO, LITH, ρma, Krg, Kro, CP Dry/abandoned well 2935
Syfert #1 02/20/85 None Dry/abandoned well 2216
Summers #1 07/07/87 None Dry/abandoned well 1865
Gregg A-1 02/27/90 GR, Neutron, CCL Abandoned oil well 1805
Hoskins #20 07/07/90 SP, SN, IND, GR, RHOB, DPHI, CALI Producing well 4035
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1.2.2 Production History 
Mode field has produced approximately 440 thousand barrels of oil (MBO) (Information 
provided by the Illinois State Geological Survey (ISGS)). Twenty-five of the thirty wells inside 
the defined ISGS field outline (Figure 1.3) were drilled in 1961 with two more drilled in 1962. A 
total of fifty-one wells were interpreted to be targeting the Mode structure after its discovery in 
1961. Of those fifty-one wells; thirty-seven were drilled in 1961, seven were drilled in 1962, and 
an additional seven were drilled between 1976 and 1990. Completion data for several of the 
wells were historically estimated (“Illinois Oil & Gas Resources Map,” n.d.), but production in 
each formation was co-mingled making it hard to know the interval production from each well. 
Therefore, the author has taken in to account data from the ISGS and past field operators to 
determine historical production. According to the ISGS a total of twenty-six wells have produced 
from the Benoist reservoir (“Illinois Oil & Gas Resources Map,” n.d.). Out of that twenty-six, 
fifteen had co-mingled production from the Paint Creek, Benoist, and Aux Vases sandstones, and 
eleven from the Benoist only.  
The field was developed on a 10-acre well spacing and covers approximately 250 acres. 
According to the current operators, Illini Resources and New Age Oil, eight wells have co-
mingled production coming from the Paint Creek, Benoist, and Aux Vases sandstones; produced 
water is re-injected into the Paint Creek, Benoist, and Aux Vases sandstones in four wells and 
disposed of into an unknown Pennsylvanian-age sandstone through one disposal well. Attempts 
to obtain production data from IHS were unsuccessful. According to the current operator present 
daily oil production ranges from 5 to 12 BOPD with an average water production of 200 BWPD. 
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Figure 1.5 Historical well count, barrels of water injected, and barrels of oil produced. Annual oil 
production was derived from IHS Energy data and obtained for this research through the 
(“Illinois Oil & Gas Resources Map,” n.d.). 
 
Although secondary oil recovery via waterflood in Mode field began shortly after its 
discovery in May 1961, water injection volumes were not recorded until 1968 and then records 
ceased in 1994. According to the current operator, the field is producing an average of 200 
barrels of water per day. All produced water is being injected back through the four active 
injection wells. Figure 1.5 shows historical oil production and water injection data for Mode 
field. The cumulative production for 2012 – 2016 that was acquired by the current producer is 
over 2000 bbl/year greater than what was recorded by the state. This discrepancy will be 
discussed in a later chapter; however, it is important to note that the state production data may be 



























































   
1.3 Dataset and Methods 
This research takes an integrated reservoir characterization approach (Rice et al., 1993) 
through well-log correlation and mapping, core chip macro-analysis, core chip thin section 
petrography and petrophysical evaluation of logs (Leetaru, 1990). The approach herein takes into 
account the mapping of traps as well as understanding what the current reservoirs are capable of 
producing, and what might be the value of enhanced recovery techniques applied to the Mode 
field. Records show that several core were cut in the Mode field exploration and development 
and in many of the surrounding wells. Unfortunately data from only one of these core could be 
located; the Compton #1B well, and for that core, only chips remained. Core chips from the 
Benoist and Aux Vases Sandstones in the Compton #1B well (Figure 1.6) were found at the 
ISGS core facility in Urbana, Illinois. After visual inspection, chips were sent to Texas 
Petrographic Services Inc. to be cut into thin sections for petrographic analysis. Aux Vases 
Sandstone core analysis data from the Strohl #2 and Allen #1 (Figure 1.6) were analyzed by 
Oilfield Research Inc. in 1962. This data was used in this research to guide porosity, 
permeability, and fluid saturation numbers for log-based calculations of these parameters in 
Mode field logs.  
The Mode field and surrounding fields were drilled principally in the 1960s. When 
assessing the value of such assets one must take into account the nature of existing borehole 
conditions and economics and risk of an infrastructure that is nearly 60 years old. Economic 
analysis of mature fields is often complicated by the inability to find the data necessary to assess 
well-bore conditions, casing types and conditions, accurate perforation depths, and other issues 
of infrastructure status. Such was the case in Mode field where, for example, accurate perforation 
depths could not always be found in the boreholes. 
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Figure 1.6 Map showing wells drilled in the study area and those originally cored, as well as the 
current status of located data in these wells. The Compton #1B well has core chips from the 
Benoist and Aux Vases Formations that were made into thin sections for this research. The Allen 





   
This research addresses these issues by making certain logical assumptions, for example 
labelling a well as a “Benoist producer" if it fell within the area of the Benoist Sandstone 
reported productive acreage and appeared to be producing from a “Benoist depth.” This process 
highlights that analysis of an older marginal field does not come without some uncertainty. Since 
the production data for the state of Illinois is allocated by lease, this research uses the cumulative 
monthly production for the entire field rather than using production for each individual well. IHS 
Petra software was used to compile all the available well data used in this study. 
1.4 Previous Work 
This section summarizes earlier research on the Upper Mississippian sands of the Bethel 
(Paint Creek), Yankeetown (Benoist), and Aux Vases Sandstones. 
1.4.1 Bethel (Paint Creek) and Benoist (Yankeetown) Sandstones 
The Benoist Sandstone, formerly designated as the Yankeetown Sandstone outside the 
petroleum industry (Leetaru et al., 2005), has surprisingly little published on it even though over 
500 million barrels of oil have been produced from this formation, making it the third most 
prolific in the ILB (Davis, 1990). Benoist reservoirs are still being discovered today and as this 
research shows there are many more opportunities for future exploration potential. In 1910, the 
Southwestern Oil and Gas Company’s Benoist No. 1 well in Sandoval field, Marion County, 
Illinois was the first discovery of oil from the Benoist Sandstone reservoir thus coining the 
formation’s name as the Benoist (Bell, 1927). Three years later in 1913, Stuart Weller, a 
geologist from Cornell University (ISGS), described the Yankeetown Sandstone in a cherty 
sandstone outcrop near the Yankeetown School, Monroe County, Illinois. Throughout the late 
1930s the cherts and sands of the Yankeetown, Bethel, and Benoist were stratigraphically 
miscorrelated and the names used interchangeably, further complicating historical nomenclature 
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(Willman et al., 1975). The Bethel and Benoist were commonly mistaken as the same formation 
(Weller and Sutton, 1940). Around the 1950s (Swann, 1963) the Yankeetown and the Benoist 
were widely accepted being one and the same, however the Bethel and Benoist Sandstones, 
recognized today as two different units, are still miscorrelated. Recent work by (Leetaru and 
Mize, 2003; Leetaru et al., 2005), have highlighted the importance of the Benoist Sandstone 
reservoirs as well as the depositional environments, reservoir characterization, and the Benoist’s 
stratigraphic relationships with the geologically younger Bethel Sandstone and the older Aux 
Vases Sandstone. 
1.4.2 Aux Vases Sandstone 
The Aux Vases Sandstone was described by Cole (1990) as having been deposited in a 
tidally influenced, mixed siliclastic-carbonate depositional system. These rocks have contributed 
between 10 and 25% of oil resources produced in Illinois (Leetaru, 2000). In 1892 Charles 
Keyes, a geologist at John Hopkins University, named the silty, sandy and somewhat 
carbonaceous outcrop along the Aux Vases River in Ste. Genevieve County, Missouri, as the 
type section for the Aux Vases Sandstone. During the last 110 years several studies have been 
done on the outcropping and subcropping Aux Vases. Throughout southwestern Illinois and 
eastern Missouri outcrop studies have been done by Potter (1963), Ethridge et al. (1973), McKay 
(1980), and Cole (1990). Subsurface studies, on the Aux Vases, center on oil fields throughout 
the ILB. Earlier studies were done by Young (1983), Weimer et al. (1982), Wilson (1985), and 
Fowler (1988). More recent studies by Seyler (1986, 1988) and Leetaru (1991, 2000) considered 
the depositional facies, petrology, and wireline response in the Aux Vases producing fields. 
Individual reservoir studies specifically in the Aux Vases were conducted by Leetaru (1991), 
Rice et al. (1993) and Oltz et al. (1991). Out of all the previously published works on the Aux 
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Vases Sandstone only Weller (1914) and Leetaru (2000) consider the relevance of 
unconformities in their analysis. The Aux Vases Sandstone has generated constant historical 
controversy regarding its temporal position, sitting either above or below the Chesterian 
Valmeyerian boundary. Interpretations by Swann (1963) place the Aux Vases above the 
boundary, within the Chesterian separated from the younger Benoist sands throughout the basin 
by the Renault Limestone. Swann based his interpretation on the observation that the highest 
occurrence of crinoid Platycrinites penicillus and the lowest occurrence of Talarocrinus were 
both in the Aux Vase interval, thus placing the Aux Vase in the Chesterian. For this study we 
have used the more recent work of Leetaru (1991, 2000), (Rice et al., 1993) and others that 
places the Aux Vases below the boundary within the Valmeyerian series. Rice et al. (1993) did 
one of the few studies in the basin that actually looks at the future potential of the Aux Vases for 
improved oil recovery, by examining the Aux Vases within the mature, producing Stewardson 
field, located just 6.5 miles east of Mode field. In that study, Rice discusses the issues in 
estimating water saturation within the formation due to the clays and other complications of 
interpretation of old electric logs. A detailed analysis of the application of old electric logs (E-
Logs) on the Aux Vases Sandstone was conducted by Leetaru (1990) to help better estimate 
water saturations in formations with an abundance of clay-bound water. Leetaru focuses on the 
importance of interpreting old E-Logs in Aux Vases fields that were acquired primarily between 
1938 and 1955. Although difficult to interpret, these logs are a valuable source of information for 
the use of improved or enhanced oil recovery.  
1.4.3 Old E-Logs 
Since the majority of wells in the ILB were logged using only electric logging or E-
Logging tools, 21st century quality data is scarce. Thus, this research was done largely through 
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the interpretation of E-Logs. The term electric log is referred to by Hilchie (1979) as logs that are 
combinations of spontaneous potentials (SP), normal, and lateral logs. The SP documents 
naturally occurring potential in the well bore that is developed opposite permeable beds when an 
electrochemical cell, composed of shale, freshwater, and salty water, is active (Hilchie, 1979). 
An inverse relationship between the amount of clay in an interval and the magnitude of the SP 
response was established by Griffiths (1952). Although the SP does not measure porosity and 
permeability, but rather measures the amount of clay, an increase in clay implies a corresponding 
decrease in porosity and permeability (Leetaru, 1990). 
The normal log was first introduced by Schlumberger in 1931 and became the industry’s 
primary log for measuring resistivity in a formation (Hilchie, 1979). The log is collected by 
measuring electrical resistivity across a formation from a current produced by two electrodes, 
spaced well apart on the tool. Electrodes can be spaced at different widths on the tool depending 
on the desired depth of investigation. The electrode spacing defines the type of normal log and is 
usually referred to by an AM spacing, where A is the alternating current and M is the measuring 
electrode. Of all the different electrode spacing’s used in the ILB, the most common were the 16-
inch short normal (AM=16in) and the 64-inch long normal (AM=64in) (Leetaru, 1990). The 
lateral was the first log run by Schlumberger in the ILB, occurring in 1927 (Hilchie, 1979). 
Leetaru (1990) mentions the lack of accurate data recorded by the lateral log due to the 
formations of the ILB being too thin. For the lateral tool to give accurate values the formations 
need to be 30 inches thick or greater (Leetaru, 1990). By the mid-1950s the induction log began 
to replace the electric log as the primary resistivity measurement tool (Hilchie, 1979); however, 
electric logs continued to be ran in the ILB well into the 1960s (Leetaru, 1990). 
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CHAPTER 2  
GEOLOGIC BACKGROUND 
2.1 Basin Setting 
The ILB is a cratonic depression roughly 60,000 square miles in size that extends across 
much of Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, and parts of Tennessee and Missouri (Figure 2.1). Mapping 
on the top of the Precambrian show the depression to have up to 20,000 feet of structural relief 
(Buschbach and Kolata, 1991). The basin is filled with Paleozoic-age deposits overlain by thin 
upper Cretaceous- and lower Tertiary-age sediments (Figure 2.1). Although designated as an 
“interior cratonic basin,” the province has a structural relationship with the Reelfoot rift-Rough 
Creek graben (Figure 2.2) system, and is believed to have formed as the result of failed 
continental separation in the Early-Middle Cambrian (Kolata and Nelson, 1991). The Paleozoic-
time structural and depositional center of the basin coincides with the northern terminus of this 
rifting system. Over the past 500 million years, subsequent deposition, uplift, erosion and 
glaciation have resulted in the present-day configuration of the ILB (Figure 2.3). 
The most active period of ILB formation occurred during the 300 m.y. history of the 
Paleozoic Era, and can be separated into four chronostratigraphic sequences; the Sauk, 
Tippecanoe, Kaskaskia, and Absaroka (Leighton, 1991), with the deposition of several important 
sandstones; the Aux Vases, Benoist, and Bethel sandstones (Figures 2.4, 2.5), taking place in the 
Kaskaskia sequence (Treworgy, 1991; Nelson et al., 2002). 
Based on sedimentary thickness and facies character of the Late Mississippian to Permian 
strata, it is believe that this was a time of basin-wide deltaic deposition of mainly siliclastics 
across the basin. The period from the Late Ordovician to the Mississippian was characterized by 
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relatively gentle subsidence, and deposition of carbonate, with subsidiary mudstones, comprise 
most of the section lithology from the Middle Ordovician to the Lower Mississippian. Overlying 
deposits, extending from the Aux Vases Sandstone to an extensive unconformity at the top of the 
Chesterian Series, represent a transition between carbonate-dominated systems below and 
Pennsylvanian-age, siliciclastics above. In the underlying Chesterian rocks, cyclic carbonates 
and sandstones record the repeated advance and retreat of deltaic systems that were fed from the 
northeast by one or more major river systems (Figure 2.7) (Pryor and Sable, 1974; Pryor et al., 
1991). High porosity sandstone and limestones of this Chesterian-age interval define the most 
abundant and prolific reservoirs in the Illinois Basin (Howard, 1990). 
According to Mast and Howard (1990), more than 4 billion barrels of oil and 4 tcf of gas 
was produced from the basin between 1886 and 1990, with as much as 12 billion barrels still in 
place today. These workers estimated an average recovery efficiency of 36% for primary 
production basinwide, thus suggesting that 300 million barrels may still be accessible under 
primary recovery. However, in several major producing intervals, including the Aux Vases 
Sandstone, recovery factors are in the range of 10-20%, significantly lower than the reported 
36%. This low primary recovery, together with indications of successful enhanced recovery in 
many parts of the province, suggest that as much as 500 million barrels of additional oil may be 




   
 
Figure 2.1 Paleogeographic maps showing the ILB’s continuous shifts from open marine basin to 
restricted basin environments (Blakey, 2014). Location of the ILB is outlined in black. A) Late 
Devonian paleogeography with deposition characterized by organic-rich, deep-marine New 
Albany Shales, which are the major source beds for the ILB (Treworgy and Devera, 1990). B) 
Late Devonian – Early Mississippian paleogeography with deposition comprised of silts and 
shales that grade into an abundance of carbonates. C) Early Mississippian paleogeography was 
dominated by a relatively shallow (Treworgy, 1991) seaway that deposited thick carbonates in 
the basin. D) End Mississippian paleogeography showing that by the end of the Mississippian 
Period the ILB was a restricted basin only open to the south and all previously deposited 
carbonated were now covered with fluvial deltaic marine deposits. 
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2.2  Structural Overview 
The ILB formed as a result of a failed early Cambrian-age rift that had undergone 
multiple reactivations later in the Paleozoic (Leighton, 1991). The ILB is separated from the 
Forest City Basin to the west by the Mississippi River Arch and the Ozark Dome and from the 
Appalachian Basin to the east by the Cincinnati Arch (Figure 2.3). To the northeast, the basin is 
separated from the Michigan Basin by the Kankakee Arch and to the south, from the Black 
Warrior and Arkoma Basins by the Pascola Arch (Figure 2.3).  
The major areas of structural deformation within the ILB are the La Salle anticlinal belt, 
the Du Quoin monocline, and the Cottage Grove and Rough Creek-Shawneetown fault system 
(Figure 2.3), all of which are primarily a product of the ancestral Rocky Mountain orogeny 
(McBride and Nelson, 1999). These structures bound the Fairfield sub-basin, which is a locally 
deep part of the ILB (Buschbach and Kolata, 1991). Over 50% of the basin’s hydrocarbon 
production has come from anticlines lying within the Fairfield sub-basin. Within this sub-basin, 
petroleum from more than 25 different pay intervals was produced from fields along the Clay 
City, Salem, and Loudon anticlines, as well as from fields along the southern end of the La Salle 
Anticlinorium. Lawrence Field was discovered in 1906 along the southern end of the La Salle 
Anticlinal Belt and has produced 437 MMbbl; Salem Consolidated Field was discovered in 1938 
along the Salem Anticline and has produced 405 MMbbl: Loudon Field was discovered in 1937 
along the Loudon Anticline and has produced 400 MMbbl; Clay City Consolidated Field is 
located along the Clay City Anticline and has produced 376 MMbbl; Main Consolidated Field is 
located along the southern end of the La Salle Anticlinal Belt and has produced 273 MMbbl. The 
focus of this study is in the smaller accumulations of oil that have pooled in the structural traps 
that surround these massive anticlines.  
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Figure 2.2 Major structural features of the eastern Mid-Continent of the United States. (modified 
from Buschbach and Kolata, 1991) 
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Figure 2.3 Structural features of Illinois Basin (modified from Nelson, 1995). Study area for this 
research is located in Shelby County, outlined in red, 
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2.3 Stratigraphic Overview 
The upper Mississippian stratigraphy in the ILB pertinent to this study (Figure 2.4) is, in 
ascending order: the Aux Vases Sandstone Formation, the Benoist Sandstone (Yankeetown 
Sandstone) Formation, and the Bethel Sandstone Formation. Mississippian Formations in the 
ILB make up a majority of the Kaskaskian Sequence and can be further subdivided into the 
Valmeyeran and Chesterian Series (Figure 2.5). According to Lineback (1969), midway through 
the Valmeyeran the relatively deep basin had been filled with sediment which the author 
interpreted to have been deposited on “foreset-like slopes”. Soon after the Valmeyeran, a 
shallow-water sea covered the entire ILB and it persisted to the end of Mississippian time 
(Lineback, 1969). The Chesterian Series consists of alternating shale, sandstone and limestone 
beds that are a record of cyclic sedimentation in response to sea level changes throughout the 
upper Mississippian (Pryor and Sable, 1974). 
 
Figure 2.4 Schematic stratigraphic cross section of lower Chesterian and upper Valmeyeran 
strata from west to east across the ILB (modified from Cluff and Lineback, 1981), showing the 
interbedded nature of carbonates and siliciclastics in the Illinois Basin. 
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Figure 2.5 Mississippian rock units in the state of Illinois. Units that have produced oil are shown 




   
 
Figure 2.6 Events chart for the New Albany-Chesterian petroleum system of the ILB (Lewan et 
al., 2002). NA – New Albany, CP – Chesterian Petroleum System 
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2.3.1 Aux Vases Sandstone 
The Aux Vases Formation represents the first major influx of Mississippian-age sand into 
the ILB and marks the end of the previous 120 million years of carbonate deposition (Rice et al., 
1993). Isopach maps and outcrop work in the Aux Vases show the progradational wedge of Aux 
Vases being built by siliciclastics transported into the basin from the north-northwest (Figure 2.5, 
Figure 2.6) (Willman et al. (1975), McKay (1980), Cole (1990), and Potter (1963)).  
The Aux Vases has long been a major exploration target in the ILB and has produced 
more than 25 percent (1 Bbbls) of the Basin’s cumulative historical production (Treworgy, 
1991). According to (Seyler, 1984), the most common trap types associated with the Aux Vases 
reservoirs are stratigraphic traps formed in complex tidal-sandbar systems that trended northeast-
southwest and east-west. These sandbars are composed of fine-medium-grained, well-sorted 
quartz arenites that grades both laterally and vertically into lower porosity and lower 
permeability interbar and tidal flat siltstone, shale, and very fine sandstones (Treworgy, 1991). 
The Aux Vases is predominantly sandstone in the western part of Illinois but grades to mixed 
sandstone, shale, and limestone towards the eastern side of the state (Rice et al., 1993) 
At Mode field, located in Shelby County, the Aux Vases is predominantly sandstone 
interbedded with shale and limestone. The Aux Vases overlies the St. Genevieve Formation 





   
 
Figure 2.7 Figure of the Illinois Basin showing the extent of major fluvial drainage into the basin 
from the north and the deltaic progradational directions from the east, northeast and northwest 
for major sandstone bodies. Names in capitals represent principal sandstones in each region, 
those in red represent formations relative to this study, and those in lower case are present but 
minor sandstones in the region. Size of arrows (blue) indicate relative sand input into the basin 
(modified from Potter, 1962 and Treworgy, 1991). 
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Figure 2.8 Type E-Log from Mode Field. The formations directly related to this study are shown 
with their interpreted lithology. Spontaneous potential (left solid), and both shallow (dashed 
right) and deep (solid right) resistivity curves shown, and form the bulk of log data in the basin.
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2.3.2 Benoist (Yankeetown) Sandstone 
The Mississippian Benoist Formation has produced over 500 million barrels of oil over 
the past 100 years (Davis, 1990) and has also been used for natural gas storage (Buschbach and 
Bond, 1973).  Such importance makes it surprising why little has been published on the Benoist 
reservoirs in the ILB. Leetaru et al., (2005) has studied the Benoist in the most detail using full 
core and wireline logs from around the basin to map out the facies, but none of his studies extend 
in to Shelby County Illinois, the primary geographic area of this research (Figure 2.3). 
 The Benoist is the third most productive formation in the basin (Davis, 1990), still it is 
believed that numerous Benoist oil reservoirs remain to be discovered (Leetaru et al., 2005). The 
Benoist is bounded at its top in both outcrop and subcrop by an unconformity that marks a 
significant stratigraphic boundary. However, no regional unconformity is apparent between the 
Benoist and the underlying Renault Limestone (Leetaru, 2000 and 2005; Nelson et al., 2002). 
The Benoist sandstone was deposited as part of a fluvial-dominated deltaic system with two 
distinct linear orientations; the north-northwest trending sand bodies in the north were part of a 
distributary mouth bar channel system, whereas the northeast trending sand bodies in the south 
were interpreted to have been deposited as a series of strandlines dominated by coastal processes 
(Leetaru et al., 2005). The Benoist reservoir is the main producing interval in Mode field and is 
interpreted in this study to be a north-trending distributary mouth bar channel, based on 
interpretations from isopach maps (Figure 2.9) and other data that will be discussed in greater 
detail later in this manuscript. The Benoist is commonly overlain by the Downeys Bluff 
Limestone. However, in Mode field the Downeys Bluff is absent and the time equivalent appears 
to be a 10- to 15-foot interval of interbedded shale and siltstone. This interval separates the 
underlying Benoist from the overlying Bethel Sandstone.  
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Figure 2.9 Isopach map of the Benoist Sandstone in Mode field showing the elongate nature of 
the Benoist. Contours are labeled in feet. Well penetrations of the interval are shown with their 
result in the legend.  
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2.3.3 Bethel Sandstone 
Historically, the Bethel Sandstone and the Benoist Sandstone were commonly considered 
to be the same units (Weller and Sutton, 1940). The two sandstones units have very similar log 
characteristics and lithologies. This subtle character makes these discontinuous sands of the Aux 
Vases, Benoist, and Bethel difficult to differentiate on subsurface logs across the basin (Figure 
2.7). This problem is especially apparent in the western portions of the basin, where both the 
Benoist and Bethel units show a high heterogeneity, with sands and shales of limited lateral 
extent, and a high degree of compartmentalization. In western Illinois, the Bethel thins to mostly 
shale and mudstone with the occasional sandstone lentil. Where the Bethel Sandstone is present 
it is represented by facies of southeastwardly prograding fluvial deltaic systems transporting 
sediments shed from the eastern Canadian Shield to the north (Lewan et al., 2002). The Bethel 
thickens down depositional dip (south and east) to thicknesses of over 100 feet in southeastern 
Illinois and 250 feet in west Kentucky (Willman et al., 1975). In Mode field, the Bethel 
Sandstone is highly compartmentalized and is seen grading from sand to silt to sand over 











   
 
CHAPTER 3  
RESERVOIR AND TRAP CHARACTERISTICS 
3.1 Reservoir Geometry 
3.1.1 Structure 
The twenty-nine well penetrations in Mode field and immediately surrounding it were 
interpreted from formation tops, and these picks were correlated to produce a series of structure 
maps on key horizons. A structure map of the top of the Beech Creek Formation (Figure 3.1) 
shows the Mode field area to be a slightly elongated (1.5 mi long, 1 mi wide) dome-shaped 
structural closure with a relief of 28 feet. Regional dip is to the southeast. In the eastern part of 
the field, the Miller #1 and Compton #1A wells are interpreted to be separated by a normal fault 
(Figure 3.1), based upon stratigraphic correlations and key surface interpretations.  The top of the 
Beech Creek Formation in the Miller #1 well is 42 feet higher than the same top in the Compton 
#1A, over a distance of approximately 2,000 feet. In addition, precedent for such faulting is set in 
the Clarksburg Field, ~ 1.5 miles northeast of the Mode field where north-south trending faults 
are noted to occur visible on seismic (Cliff Clark, personal communication, 2018).  
Newton, (1941) interpreted the Mode “structure” to be the northern end of the Fancher-
Mode Anticline. After further development of Mode field in 1961 and adjacent fields, Nelson, 
(1995) used additional wellbore data to demonstrate that the area was characterized by several 
independent dome-shaped structures, and revised the interpretation, stating that there was “…an 





   
 
Figure 3.1 Structure map of the top of the Beech Creek (Barlow) Formation shows about 28 feet 





   
Rice et al., (1993), conducted an extensive study of the Stewardson field located 6 miles 
east of the Mode structure. The authors (Rice et al., 1993), interpreted there to be 39 feet of 
structural relief on the top of the Devonian-age Geneva Dolomite Member of the Grand Tower 
Formation, using two wells located approximately 1/3 mile apart. These authors, citing this steep 
closure over such short distance, inferred that the Stewardson high may be formed from original 
bathymetry, being a reef in the Silurian-Devonian strata, or alternatively, might have been 
influenced by tectonism. Herein, this author has correlated the top of the Devonian-age Geneva 
Dolomite Member of the Grand Tower Formation in three wells in Mode Field ; Hoskins #1 
(NW NE NE, Sec. 21), Hoskins #12 (SE NE NE, Sec. 21), and Hoskins #20 (SE NE, Sec. 21). 
The top of the Grand Tower Formation occurs at -3,196 ft. TVD in all three wells. The lack of 
paleo-topography suggests an absence of any such carbonate growths or tectonically-induced 
uplift of the Geneva Dolomite Member in the Mode field area. Additional structural mapping of 
the younger (Mississippian Age) formations show that structural closure is not present until post-
Ste. Genevieve Spar Mountain Member sandstone deposition (Figure 3.3).  
The Spar Mountain Member of the Ste. Genevieve Formation is interpreted to be a 
Mississippian-age, east-northeast to west-southwest trending sandbar complex (Figure 3.3). 
These bars likely formed bathymetric highs across which carbonate buildups of the Joppa 
Member developed (Figure 3.4). The Joppa is believed to have been deposited as thick carbonate 




   
 
 
Figure 3.2 Structure map of the top of the Fredonia Member of the Ste. Genevieve Formation. 
Contour interval is 5 feet. 
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Figure 3.3 Structure map of the top of the Spar Mountain Member of the Ste. Genevieve 
Formation. Contour interval is 10 feet.
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Figure 3.4 Cross section A’-A northeast - southwest across Mode showing the paleo high left from the deposition of the Spar 




   
3.2 Depositional Interval and Environment of Deposition 
Units of the study interval of the ILB system were believed to have been deposited along 
an east-west trending shoreline during the Mississippian (Leetaru, 2000). Depositional systems 
along this shoreline included both clastic deltas, distributaries, mouth bars and a variety of 
nearshore reworked deposits, as well as a strong carbonate component associated to the 
depositional system (Willman et al., 1975).  The clastic sediments of the Chesterian were 
believed to be derived from the north-northeast from the ancient Michigan River (Figure 2.6) and 
were deposited in deltaic bodies in the ILB’s marine embayment (Potter, 1962; Swann, 1963, 
1964). The repetitive transition from limestone to sandstone formations was the result of lateral 
shifts in the mouth of the river systems and the position of the shoreline during the progressive 
subsidence of the basin (Willman et al., 1975). Log motifs and stacking patterns across the Mode 
area were compared to analog data and used to map and define facies associations across the 
study area (Figures 3.9, 3.11, 3.15). 
3.2.1 Aux Vases Formation 
Correlation of wireline log character indicate that the Aux Vases Formation at Mode field 
is on average 55 to 60 feet thick and can be subdivided into three intervals, the upper, middle, 
and lower Aux Vases (Figure 3.5). The upper Aux Vases Formation is made up of two, 8 to 10 
foot thick sand bodies that together make up a relatively continuous 16 to 20 foot thick sandstone 
interval. Underlying the upper Aux Vases is a 3 to 10 foot thick interval of interbedded shale and 
limestone that separates the upper and middle Aux Vases. The middle Aux Vases ranges from 16 
to 26 foot in thickness across Mode field and is easily distinguished on the log as having the 
greatest SP deflection of the entire Aux Vases Sandstone. The lower Aux Vases ranges from 3 to 
18 feet in thickness and is separated from the middle Aux Vases by a 2 to 5 foot interval of 
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interbedded shale and limestone. The upper Aux Vases Sandstone is the only interval in the Aux 
Vases Formation that is hydrocarbon productive in Mode. However, possible oil has been noted, 
by mud loggers on paper copies of E-logs, occurring in the Aux Vases’ middle and lower 
sandstone intervals in one well in the center of Mode field (Hoskins #6).  
A north-to-south cross section (Figure 3.5) shows the upper Aux Vases to be a relatively 
continuous thickness of 16 to 20 foot. Also shown in the cross section is the thinning of the 
lower Aux Vases Sandstone towards the north central area of the field. The middle and lower 
Aux Vases can be seen grading from two individual intervals to the north to one 22 - 26 foot 
thick interval to the south.  
The upper interval of the Aux Vases has been interpreted from completion and 
production data as the only productive sandstone of the Aux Vases Formation in Mode field. It is 
interpreted through log analysis to be composed of two sandstone beds separated by a thin shale 
layer (Figure 3.5). Although no direct measurements of porosity and permeability are available 
in data from Mode, core porosity and permeability data were collected from this interval in an 
adjacent field and will be discussed in a later chapter. For purposes of this study, the shale 
interval that separates these two sands is not interpreted to be a fluid barrier therefore the upper 
interval is treated as one reservoir and the two sands of the upper interval are combined in my 
mapping of the upper Aux Vases. Isopach maps of 50% clean sandstone were constructed on the 
three Aux Vases intervals across Mode Field. Clean sandstones are defined in this report as an 
SP deflection of 50% or greater between the cleanest sandstone on the log and the shale baseline 









Figure 3.5 Stratigraphic cross section north-south across Mode field showing the highly interbedded sands and shales of the Aux 
Vases Formation. The upper sandstone can be further subdivided into two sands that grade into one sandstone interval to the south. 
The upper sandstone is separated from the middle sandstone by a 3 to 10 foot interbedded shale and limestone bed which is laterally 
continuous across the field. The middle sandstone can also be subdivided into 2 or 3 sands that thickens to the south where the middle 
and lower sands are no-longer divided by a 2 to 12 foot shale bed. The lower sandstone thins from 15 to 4 feet thick in the north-






   
Isopaching of the uppermost Aux Vases interval (Figure 3.6) shows subtle thickening to 
the north and east, and minor thinning to the south. Log motif mapping of this interval (Figure 
3.9), shows transitions between multiple sand bar facies across the field.  
 
 
Figure 3.6 Upper Aux Vases Isopach showing the subtle relatively continuous nature of this 
interval. Contour interval 2 feet. 
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This sand bar-like geometry, in addition to log character, petrographic observations, 
discussed later, and the work of other basin workers (Rice et al., 1993) suggests the deposition of 
the upper Aux Vases to have occurred in a subtidal shoreface environment.  
 
 
Figure 3.7 Middle Aux Vases Isopach showing the subtle depositional thinning on the periphery 
of the field. Contour interval 4 feet. 
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Figure 3.8 Lower Aux Vases Isopach shows the lateral thinning of the interval from east to west. 
Contour interval 4 feet. 
 
The middle and lower Aux Vases intervals have a greater thickness variability than the 
upper Aux Vases interval. Isopach and cross sections of the Joppa (Figure 3.4) shows slight 
thinning across the field that coincides with thickening of the middle and lower Aux Vases as a 
whole. Channels of the middle and lower Aux Vases were eroded into the upper Joppa and filled 
with channel sandstone deposits.  
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Figure 3.9 Upper Aux Vases depositional facies model. Well log motifs show the spontaneous 
potential (SP) character over the upper Aux Vases interval.  
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3.2.2 Benoist Formation 
The Benoist (also called the Yankeetown) Sandstone can be picked on wireline log as an 
8 to 16 foot thick sandstone, which is continuous across Mode field. Additional mapping outside 
of the field boundaries shows the Benoist to pinch out to the east and west (Figure 3.10). The 
Benoist is overlain by a thin 1-2 foot thick calcareous bed that was sampled and will be 
described in much greater detail in the petrographic section of this chapter (Sample 2323a). A 
north-to-south stratigraphic cross section (Figure 3.12) over the field shows the gradual 
thickening of the Benoist Sandstone to the south and a gradual change southward into a more 
heterogeneous unit containing thin, <1 ft thick siltstone interbeds. Due to the thickness of the 
Benoist sands and the interbedded shales, estimation of flow barriers cannot be estimated 
accurately with the available data. Additional porosity and permeability analysis would need to 
be taken to determine whether these stringers are hydrocarbon flow barrier. A west-to-east 
stratigraphic cross section (Figure 3.13) shows lateral pinch out of the sandy portion of this 
interval, away from a thick axial deposit. Log motif and isopach mapping of this interval, as well 
as regional context, and the observations of other basin workers (Leetaru and Mize, 2003) lead to 
an interpretation that the Benoist was deposited in a fluvial-dominated delta system as a series of 
distributary channels and channel mouth bars. 
 
3.2.3 Bethel Formation 
The Bethel Sandstone in Mode field (known by drillers as the Paint Creek Sandstone) is 
part of the Paint Creek Group and has been interpreted to thin on the eastern and western shelves 
of the Illinois Basin (Willman et al., 1975). On the western shelf the formation is commonly 




   
 
 
Figure 3.10 Total sand isopach of the Benoist Sandstone with the locations of the north-south 
and east-west cross sections. This isopach shows the sandy facies of the Benoist thinning 
laterally, east and west, and thickening to the south. Contour interval 2 feet. 
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Figure 3.11 Benoist depositional facies model. Well log motifs show the spontaneous potential 
(SP) character over the Benoist interval.  
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Figure 3.12 Stratigraphic A-A’ cross section of the Benoist (Yankeetown) Sandstone flattened on the Beech Creek (Barlow) 
Limestone. The lateral continuity of the Benoist Sandstone is apparent as well as the relative thinning of the sandstone to the north. 
Refer to Figure 3.10 for cross section location. 
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Figure 3.13 Stratigraphic B-B’ cross section of the Benoist (Yankeetown) Sandstone flattened on the Beech Creek (Barlow) 
Limestone. The Benoist Sandstone becomes thicker and compartmentalized to the east before it abruptly pinches out to the north-east. 




   
commonly called the Paint Creek Sandstone but in this study the formations formal name is used 
and it is called the Bethel Sandstone.  
In Mode field the Bethel Sandstone shows lots of stratigraphic complexity, thinning and 
thickening from 20 feet to 0 feet of sand over distances as short as 500 feet. In northeastern 
Section 21 (Figure 3.14), the Bethel thickens to over 20 feet of relatively clean sand, but thins to 
less than 5 feet in the Hoskins #7, just 1500 feet to the south, where it shows no sand 
development (Figure 3.16). Likewise, in Figure 3.17 the Bethel can be seen pinching out in the 
Hoskins #17 well where the SP tool is interpreted as indicating no sand to be present in this well.  
In the westward located wells found in eastern Section 21, one to two sheet sands appear 
below the Bethel Sandstone. These sheet sands are less than 5 feet thick in the western part of the 
field and thins to less than 1 foot across much of the rest of the field. These lowermost sheet 
sands are associated as part of the lower Bethel Sandstone in this study. Based off of mudlog and 
petrophysical interpretations these thin basinal sheet sands are found to be highly calcareous 
across much of the field. The Bethel Sandstone can be seen in Mode field thinning in the center 
of the field while thickening to the north and south. The dramatic changes in thickness and 
thickness trends in the Bethel Formation units, regional context and analogy with closely 
adjacent areas lead to an interpretation of the Bethel as having been deposited in a fluvial deltaic 
channel systems. Unlike the underlying Benoist which was sole sourced, Bethel in the area of 
Mode field is interpreted as comprised of a northward sourced, northwest-to-southeast trending 
distributary channel mouth bar system, which in the southeastern portions of the study area, are 
reworked by along shore currents into a series of clean sand composition northeast to 
southwestward trending offshore bars (Figure 3.15). Drilling and production information from 
Bethel penetrations suggest that both of these sand facies types are hydrocarbon productive.  
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Figure 3.14 Isopach map of clean sandstones within the Bethel Sandstone at Mode field shows 
very discontinuous sands, thickening to the northwest, east, and south and thinning to the north 
and west. The laterally discontinuous nature of the sandstone is inferred to be deposited under a 
fluvial deltaic environment with very abrupt facies changes across the field ranging from sand to 




   
 
Figure 3.15 Bethel depositional facies model. Well log motifs show the spontaneous potential 
(SP) character over the Bethel interval.  
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Figure 3.16 Stratigraphic A-A’ cross section of the Bethel Sandstone interval over the field. The lateral discontinuity of the Bethel 
sands are apparent. The lower calcareous Bethel sand intervals are highly discontinuous and are rarely correlated on a north-south 
cross section due to their deposition occurring along an east-west trend. 
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Figure 3.17 Stratigraphic B-B’ cross section of the Bethel Sandstone interval shows the east-west pinch-out of the 20’ sandstone over 
less than 1000’ distance. The lower sandstone interval is thin and continuous across the field from west to east but becomes thicker 
and calcareous in the Hoskins #13 well
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3.3  Petrography and Diagenesis 
Majority of core cut in the ILB are stored at the Geological Samples Library in 
Champaign Illinois. Over the years, due to the lack of interest and storage space, a large number 
of the core have been either discarded or knocked down to chips. Unfortunately, the cored rock 
taken from the Mode field fell victim to this process. Six wells located within Mode field were 
originally cored (Figure 1.6) (Table 3.1). These wells include; the Hoskins #11 (7 feet 
recovered), Hoskins #1 (20.5 feet recovered), Compton #1 (21 feet recovered), Compton #2 (feet 
recovered unknown), Hoskins #12 (1 foot recovered), and the Miller #4 (31 feet recovered). 
However, only chips from the Hoskins #1 and Compton #2 were available at the Geologic 
Samples Library. Chips available from the Compton #2 well, drilled in May 1949, were from 
depths of 1763-1765 feet TVD and 1771-1780 feet TVD, upper and lower Benoist, respectively. 
Two other samples labeled Benoist and Aux Vases were also found associated with the Compton 
#2 well, but no specific depths of collection were provided. Chips from the Hoskins #1, drilled in 
June 1943, were taken from a depth of 3205 feet TVD, placing those samples from the 
Devonian-age Geneva Dolomite. From the collected samples five thin sections were made for 
microscope examination of petrography (Table 3.2). All samples were stained with Alizarin Red-
S to aid in identifying carbonate minerals. Devonian Dolomite Sample 3294, was observed but 
not described in detail since it was outside of the scope of this study. No Bethel sandstone 





   
Table 3.1 List of wells and their originally cored intervals. 
API Well Name Depth (TVD) Formation 
121730123200 Hoskins #11 
1702-1723'                      
1747-1756' 
Bethel Sandstone Benoist 
Sandstone 
121730039300 Hoskins #1 
1794-1802'             
3172-3177'                 
3177-3190'                  
3202-3206' 
Aux Vases Sandstone          
Dev. Dolomite               
Dev. Dolomite               
Dev. Dolomite 
121730039200 Compton #2 
1755-1768'                 
1768-1785'                   
1785-1799'                   
1810-1815' 
Downeys Bluff Ls.     
Benoist Sandstone      
Aux Vases Sandstone       
Aux Vases Sandstone 
121730130100 Compton #1 
2937-2947'                      
3175-3185' 
Carper Sandstone Dev. 
Limestone 
121730124300 Hoskins #12 3129-3231' Dev. Limestone 
121730128600 Miller #4 
1721-1740'                      
1868-1880' 





Table 3.2 List of wells that were used in the petrographic analysis of this report. 
 





121730039300 Hoskins #1 1763-1765' Benoist Sandstone 2323c 
121730039300 Hoskins #1 1772-1780' Benoist Sandstone 2323d 









Sandstone  2323b 
121730039200 Compton #2 3205' Devonian Dolomite 3294 
 
 
3.3.1 Aux Vases Formation 
Sample 2323b, taken from the Aux Vases Sandstone, which was not associated with a 
reliable depth, is a gray to white calcareous sandstone, relatively well sorted, angular to sub-
rounded, and cemented by silica (quartz overgrowths) and calcite. Highly cemented, subangular 
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to subrounded quartz grains, were observed with some of the angularity being attributed to 
quartz overgrowths (Figure 3.19D). Sample 2323b has a high degree of calcite precipitation and 
little to no visible porosity. A minor amount of potassium feldspar was observed and was 
commonly observed with some degree of dissolution. Silica in the form of quartz overgrowths 
and secondary calcite precipitation are the dominant diagenetic features (Figure 3.19). The 
abundance of calcite cement filling the pore space has caused cleavage to be visible (Figure 
3.19C).  
Due to the lack of samples, observations from sample 2323b are assumed to be 
homogeneous across the field. Comparing interpretations from sample 2323b (this study) with 
petrographic analysis from Rice et al. (1993) assisted in better constraining the Aux Vases 
interval from which sample 2323b was taken. Rice et al. (1993) suggest that lower Aux Vases 
sands have a greater percentage of clays than the upper Aux Vases, and that the upper Aux Vases 
has an abundance of calcite, fossils, and quartz overgrowth. Clay-coated grains are rare, but were 
observed in sample 2323b. Such coated grains are attributed to the diagenetic alteration of 
feldspars. Calcite-replaced bryozoan fossils are rare, making up <5% of the sample’s constituents 
(Figure 3.19C). Due to the abundance of calcite, lack of clay, and percentage of bryozoan fossils, 
this sample is interpreted to be taken from the upper Aux Vases interval in Mode field. This 
places its deposition in an upper shoreface environment.  
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Figure 3.18 Core chips from sample 2323b, Aux Vases Sandstone. 
 
 
Figure 3.19 Photomicrograph of Aux Vases Sandstone, Sample 2323b, no reliable depth 
recorded. A) Well sorted quartz grains with calcite stained in Alizarin Red. B) Abundance of 
quartz grains with well-developed quartz over growths (qo) and minor diagenetic altered 
feldspars. C) Quarts (qtz) grains in a calcite (Ca) cement with Bryozoan (Br) fossils that have 
been replaced by calcite shown by Alizarin Red-S. D) This portion of the slide is not stained 
though it is dominated by Bryozoan (Br) fossils that have been replaced by calcite (Ca) with 
some of the quartz (qtz) grains showing quartz overgrowths (qo).  
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3.3.2 Benoist Formation 
Log character of the Benoist Sandstone in the Compton #1 well suggests that the 
formation is ~10 feet thick and is bounded above and below by 6 to 12 feet of shale. Sample 
2323d is a calcareous sandstone taken from 1772-1780 feet TVD, interpreted in the Compton #1 
well logs as the lower portion of the Benoist interval. Sample 2323d is a moderately well-sorted, 
fine to very fine-grained sandstone with less than 10% calcite cement. Visible diagenetic features 
include quartz overgrowth with secondary calcite precipitation and clay alteration. Similar to the 
Aux Vases, a minor amount of potassium feldspar was observed with some degree of dissolution 
(Figure 3.21D). Thin, clay sheets help show the internal crossbedding in Figure 3.20. Pyrite 
framboids (Figure 3.21A) are observed inferring that the Benoist Sandstone was deposited in a 
reducing environment. Clay-coated quartz grains make up a majority of the sample (Figure 
3.21D). The presence of glauconite (Figure 3.21B) and the lack of calcite infer that the Benoist 
was continuously being reworked before it was deposited. Wood pieces were also found (Figure 
3.21F).  These evidence suggest an interpreted environment for the Benoist as a cross-bedded 
sandstone deposited in a nearshore-fluvial-shallow marine environment.  
 
Figure 3.20 Core chip showing the cross bedded sands of the Benoist Sandstone, Sample 2323d, 
1772-80 feet TVD. 
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Figure 3.21 Photomicrograph of the Benoist Sandstone, Sample 2323d, 1772-80 feet TVD. A) 
Well sorted quartz sandstone with an abundance of quartz (qtz) and minor pyrite (py), 
plagioclase (pl) and wood (w) fragments. B) Glauconite (gl) pellet with minor Alizarin Red-S 
calcite (ca). C) Clay coated (cc) quarts grains with minor visible quartz overgrowths. D) Feldspar 
(pl) grains with varying stages of dissolution. E) Abundance of quartz under cross polarized light 
with a zircon grain visible in the center of the plate. F) Wood (w) fragment surrounded by 
feldspar grains that have undergone dissolution as well as quartz grains with evidence of quartz 
overgrowth (qo). Some quartz grains in this plate indent into other grains showing some degree 
of dissolution and reprecipitation of quartz during burial and compaction. 
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Directly overlying the Benoist Sandstone is a fossiliferous mudstone that contains an 
abundance of fenestrate bryozoan fossils and sponge spicules. All of the fossils are found as 
fragments. They appear to be replaced by calcite and some calcite cement is present (Figure 
3.23D). Minor pyrite and chlorite is visible along with sub-rounded, fine-grained quartz that is 
scattered throughout this sample (Figure 3.23B). The presence of both ferrous iron and pyrite are 
both indicative of a reducing environment. The fossil fragments in Sample 2323a are not well 
preserved. Figure 3.23A shows the abundance of fossil fragments that have been broken, most 
likely due to transport. The fossils and quartz grains are encased is a mudstone matrix.  
 
 
Figure 3.22 Core puck from Benoist, Sample 2323a. Abundance of fenestrate bryozoan that has 




   
 
Figure 3.23 Photomicrographs of the Benoist, Sample 2323a, no reliable depth recorded. A) 
Bryozoan fossils (white arrows) in a mudstone matrix. B) Bryazoan fossil replaced by Chlorite 
(white arrow). C) Small scale image of bryazon fossil from Figure 3.20B. D) Abundance of 
calcite replaced bryazon fossils   
 
The mudstone facies (Figure 3.24) that overlies the Benoist in Mode field is a calcareous 
mudstone with an abundance of bryozoan fossils (Figure 3.25A). The fossils in this sample differ 
from the lower two samples as the bryozoans in Sample 2323c appear to be very well preserved, 
as if they were encased in mudstone without being reworked. Minor calcite cement is visible in 
this sample however the majority of the calcite was provided by the bryozoan fossils. Immense 
pyritization (Figure 3.25B) is the primary expression of diagenesis with minor amounts of 
diagenetic clay present. Pyrite framboids are also visible in Sample 2323d (Figure 3.25A). The 
presence of pyrite infers that the Benoist was deposited in reducing environment.  
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Figure 3.24 Core chip from the Benoist with some fenestrate bryozoan visible, Sample 2323c, 
1763-65 feet TVD. 
 
Figure 3.25 Photomicrographs of the Benoist, Sample 2323c, 1763-65 feet TVD. A) Abundance 
of bryozoan fossils in red. B) Immense pyrite (yellow arrows) diagenesis in the calcareous 
mudstone surrounding large calcite filled bryozoan grains (white arrow). 
 
Petrographic analysis supports the interpretation that the Benoist was deposited in a near 
shore marine environment, with specific fluvial deltaic sands of the Benoist (Sample 2323d) 
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deposited across the Mode area. As the Benoist sands were transgressed the sandstone was 
covered by a fossil-rich mudstone sequence (Sample 2323a). As transgression continued, a 
calcareous mudstone (Sample 2323c) was deposited providing the seal for the Benoist Sandstone 
reservoir.  
3.4 Porosity and Permeability 
“The greatest problem in old electric log interpretation is the determination of a good 
porosity. The other problems are the determination of Rw and Rt in thin resistive beds”               
- Hilchie, 1979.  
Leetaru, (1990) documents the large margin of error one gets when using old electric logs 
in the Illinois Basin. Leetrau comments, “The measure of Rm reported on old electric logs (E-
logs) in the Illinois Basin are not a reliable value, so calculations using Rm may be in error.” The 
primary log that was used when the development of Mode field began in 1961 was the E-log.   
This log consisted of spontaneous potential (SP) and resistivity. The SP curve shows an inverse 
relationship between the amount of clay in the rock and the magnitude of the SP deflection 
(Griffiths, 1952). This relationship is the basis for the technique of estimating porosity. Although 
the SP response is an indication of the amount of clay in a rock, not the porosity or permeability, 
an increase in clay implies a corresponding decrease in both porosity and permeability.  
The Illinois State Geological Survey (ISGS), in their field overview of the Mode field, 
documents that the Benoist Formation has an average porosity of 15%. However, the ISGS does 
not provide a reference to where this number was taken from. It is possible that this field porosity 
for Mode was averaged over the field for each formation based off of multiple data sources. In 
this study, to assess porosity in the Mode field reservoirs, three different data sources were used; 
core analysis, statistical log analysis, and average porosity values from log curves. 
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3.4.1 Core Porosity 
Due to the lack of whole core in the approximate vicinity of Mode field, previously 
conducted core analyses from two wells (Figure 3.26) in Clarksburg field, 1.5 miles NW of 
Mode (Figure 1.6), were used to aid in the understanding of porosity, permeability, and fluid 
saturation in the Mode field, as well as with the integration of petrophysical log response and 
compositional analyses in the Mode field. Commercial analysis of the two cores taken at a depth 
of 1779 to 1788 in the Strohl #2 well and at a depth of 1783 to 1793 in the Allen #1 well in the 
Clarksburg field are reported to have been taken from the Benoist Sandstone. However cross 
section A-A’ (Figure 3.27) generated in this study, shows that the sand in which samples were 
taken were actually from the Aux Vases Sandstone and that the Benoist sand is not present in 
southeastern Clarksburg field. These analyses showed that the porosity of the Aux Vases 
Sandstones in Clarksburg field ranged from 11% to 17%, and averaged 14.9%. Horizontal 
permeability taken in core from this same well ranged from 2.8 md to 116 md, with an average 
of 42.8 md. Any predictive relationship between permeability and porosity in the Clarksburg 
Field data is not apparent (Figure 3.28, 3.29). Core porosity from the Allen #1 and Strohl #2 
wells of the Clarksburg field were initially going to be used to assist with log-based 
petrophysical calculation in Mode field however this proved to be very difficult to do.  
 
3.4.2 Calculated Petrophysical Porosity 
Two types of logs were used in this study to attempt two different methods for predicting 
porosity from old electric logs. These included the short normal and normalized SP (NSP) logs. 
Each method was applied to the different logs, and the results were then plotted alongside 










Figure 3.26 Location of cross section A-A’ that ties cored wells with porosity data from Allen #1 




   
 
 
Figure 3.27 Cross section A – A’ shows the interpreted Aux Vases Sandstone from rasters and the depth at which the Allen #1 and 
Strohl #2 were cored. The Beech Creek Formation is used as a datum in this cross section.
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Figure 3.28 Core analysis report received from the Allen #1 well (ISGS). Core are labeled 
Benoist but interpretations from this research believe these analyses to be taken from the Aux 
Vases Sandstone (Figure 3.27) and that there is an absence of the Benoist Sandstone in the 
locality of this well. 
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Figure 3.29 Core analysis report received from the Strohl #2 well (ISGS). Core are labeled 
Benoist but interpretations from this research believe these analyses to be taken from the Aux 
Vases Sandstone (Figure 3.27) and that there is an absence of the Benoist Sandstone in the 
locality of this well. 
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Pirson, (1957) and Hilchie, (1979) describe the process of estimating porosity from short 
normal resistivity logs. The techniques are based on the measurements of resistivity of the 
invaded zone of the logged strata. The short normal method is commonly used in industry but 
requires the following four conditions: (1) invasion of drilling fluid into the formation is 
moderate or deep; (2) porosity of the formation is less than 25 percent; (3) the formation has 
intergranular porosity and very little shale; and (4) that the mud resistivity (Rm) measurement is 
accurate (Hilchie, 1979). As previously stated, Rm values across the Illinois Basin show a high 
error when calculating porosity with the short normal method (Leetaru, 1990). Rm values in this 
study were initially believed to be high certainty, but when plotting measured core porosity with 
porosity from short normal resistivity logs, it is apparent that there is some margin of error 
(Figure 3.29).  
The short normal method gives very low porosity values compared to porosity measured 
from core (Figure 3.30). For the Allen #1 the average calculated short normal porosity was 9.1% 
which highly underestimates the porosity for Aux Vases Sandstone which has an average core 
measured porosity of 14.5% in the same well.  
Because the actual value of SP is not an absolute number when displayed on a log SP, 
values cannot be compared among different wells for any petrophysical properties unless they 
are normalized. The Cypress Sandstone, which occurs approximately 100 feet above the Aux 
Vases, 70 feet above the Benoist, and 30 feet above the Bethel, was used as the type interval to 
normalize SP curves in this study. 
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Figure 3.30 Measured core porosity compared with porosity calculated from short normal (Rm 
used in the calculation was taken from the log heading). 
The Cypress Sandstone in Mode field contains roughly 100% water saturation, is on 
average 50 feet thick, and has a relatively continuous porosity and permeability throughout the 
entirety of the formation. The first step in this correction to normalize SP is to establish a shale 
base line, which will be assigned the value of 0, and a clean sand baseline which will be assigned 
a value of 100. For this study the clean sand baseline was established on the maximum Cypress 
Sandstone SP deflection. After calculating a normalized SP (NSP) log, the resulting log was then 
plugged into Leetaru’s equation he used to calculate porosity in the Aux Vases Sandstone: ∅ = 0.208 (𝑁𝑆𝑃) + 2.006 
Equation 3.1 Mathematical equation for solving porosity from normalized spontaneous potential 

































Porosity from short normal (%)
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where ∅ = Porosity 
NSP = Normalized spontaneous potential 
 
Porosity calculated using NSP provided greater accuracy when trying to interpret 
porosity compared to porosity from core (Figure 3.31). The average porosity calculated using the 




Figure 3.31 Measured core porosity compared with porosity calculated from normalized 
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3.4.3 Log Derived Porosity 
Wells containing porosity from logs are the Hoskins #20, Compton #1,  Hoskins #7, and 
the Thompson #1 (Figure 1.3). The Hoskins #20 was drilled in 1990 and had the largest suite of 
logs available in Mode field (Table 1.1). Calculations from the Hoskins #20 well were done on 
the density porosity curves and porosity estimates of Bethel Sandstone averaged 22%. Similar 
calculations on the Benoist Sandstone averaged 18% and the upper Aux Vases Sandstone had an 
average of 18% porosity.  
The sonic log measures interval transit time (DT) of a compressional sound wave 
traveling through the formation along the axis of the borehole (Asquith and Krygowski, 2004) 
and is used to calculate porosity. The Compton #1 and Hoskins #7 wells were logged with a 
sonic tool but this curve was not submitted to the state of Illinois and was therefore not able to be 
obtained for this study. However, at the log footer for these two wells, there is average porosity 
value associated with different footages. Of all the logs in Mode field, only the Compton #1 and 
Hoskins #7 have these associated porosity values at the bottom of the logs, therefore it is a 
reasonable assumption that these porosity measurements derive from the “lost” sonic logs in 
these wells. The average “sonic derived” porosity in the Compton #1 well are: Bethel 20% and 
Benoist 22%. Porosity derived from this same method for the Hoskins #7 well are: Benoist 17% 
and Aux Vases 14%. Finally, the Thompson #1 was drilled in 1984 and contains a dual porosity 
strata log in its logging suite. Porosity from this log shows and average porosity of 12% in the 
Bethel, 14% in the Benoist, and 15% in the Aux Vases. 
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Table 3.3 Petrophysical derived porosity. 
 
3.5 Petrophysical Properties on Reservoir Quality 
Wells from Mode field were loaded into a Petra project for petrophysical evaluation of reservoir 
properties, and for correlation framework development, with the later to assist in defining the 
nature of the traps in Mode field. Seismic data was not available for this study, however the 
author did gain access to view several seismic lines from SEI, Inc. collected along the north and 
west margins of the field (Figure 3.32). These lines were older vintage (1974) acquired by 
Texaco E&P Inc. and showed no obvious structural features across the study area. Subsequent 
log correlations suggest that the closures are too subtle to be easily resolved, even using more 
modern seismic land data. Thus, the following discussions are based on log correlation analysis. 
Log correlation and petrographic evidence indicate that both the sands bars of the upper Aux 
Vases and the fluvial deltaic sands of the Benoist and Bethel contained little clay in Mode field. 
The Aux Vases Sandstone commonly contains clay in reservoirs father south which allow for 
difficult petrophysical calculations. The lack of clay in these three reservoirs allowed for 




Well Bethel Benoist Aux Vases Porosity Log
Hoskins #20 22% 18% 18% Density Porosity
Compton #1 20% 22% - Sonic Porosity
Hoskins #7 - 17% 14% Sonic Porosity
Thompson #1 12% 14% 15% Dual Porosity Strata Log
Average Porosity 18% 18% 16%
Porosity by Formation 
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3.6 Trap Type 
Mode field is herein interpreted as a combination structural-stratigraphic trap. Deposition 
of the Spar Mountain Formation formed a bathymetric high in the shallow waters of the Illinois 
Basin seaway, thus encouraging the growth of coralline reefs of the Joppa Member of the Ste. 
Genevieve Formation. As the underlying, bathymetry-forming Spar Mountain sands thin across 
the shallow seaway, they transition laterally to mudstones. This stratigraphic thickening and 
thinning accounts for a significant amount of the subtle structural closer found in these intervals. 
However, tectonic events throughout the Late Mississippian did induce regional compression 
which enhanced these original subtle stratigraphic closure giving the Mode field its present day 
strat-structure trap configurations. These subtle closures allowed for a hydrocarbon accumulation 
to be trapped at Mode field. The Benoist sands, deposited in a similar tidal to subtidal mixed 
siliciclastic-carbonate nearshore shallow marine setting and show similar lateral pinch-out from 
sand to mudstones and silts, show similar stratigraphically trapped oil accumulations. Similar to 
the Aux Vase, Benoist compaction structures and lateral pinch-out alone is probably not 
sufficient enough to have created an economical accumulation therefore the combination 
structural-stratigraphic trap is also likely in the Benoist. So in summary the structural trap known 
as Mode field could only be possible through the combination of stratigraphy and structure 
working in collaboration to create closure.  
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CHAPTER 4  
CLASSIFICATION AND IDENTIFICATION OF PLAY 
4.1 Aux Vases Shoreface Play 
The Aux Vases shoreface play, as it is classified by Rice et al., (1993), as primarily a 
stratigraphic trap play where oil accumulates near the updip pinchout of sheet sands.  However, 
log correlations in the Mode field suggest that structure may play a large role in hydrocarbon 
accumulation in the Aux Vase shoreface reservoirs. Additional core would have to be taken 
throughout and on the periphery of Mode field to validate if these facies changes associated with 
such a stratigraphic trap and de-risk this play.    
4.2 Benoist Fluvial Deltaic Channel Play 
The Benoist channel play is best classified as a structural trap but permeable sandstones 
thicken to over 16 feet in the eastern half of the field and pinch out to the east and west of the 
field. Stratigraphy plays an important role in the location of, and permeability of the Benoist 
sands, however most of the oil accumulation is found at the crest of the top Benoist structure 
map, inferring that the structure is playing a strong role in the location of hydrocarbon 
accumulations.  
4.3 Bethel Sandstone Play 
Mode field is located at the convergent boundary between two different depositional 
trends in Bethel sand fairways. The sands in the northern half of the field were deposited as a 
fluvial deltaic mouth bar and in the southern half of the field the Bethel sand was deposited as an 
east-to-west trending along shore current driven sand. The north and south sand bodies are 
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separated by a 500-1000 foot wide mud belt which acts as a field-wide, permeability barrier. 
However, in this study, the north and south sands are categorized as being one play type. 
Structure plays a key role in the location of hydrocarbon accumulations, however there does 
appear to be an impermeable mudstone facies deposited near the crest of the anticline. Updip 
permeability pinchouts are also found to be a part of the Bethel Sandstone Play. 
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CHAPTER 5  
PRODUCTION CHARACTERISTICS 
5.1 Drilling and Completion Methods 
 During the development of the Mode field in the 1960s, the majority of wells were cased 
through the producing zones, and then shot with an average of three to four perforations per foot. 
Following perforation, the well was swabbed and then 200 to 500 gallons of mud-cut acid 
(MCA) was flowed down the well to break up the mudcake or “skin” around the wellbore. Mud 
cut acids of 15% hydrochloric acid (HCL) mixed with corrosion inhibitors, surfactants, clay 
stabilizers, and de-emulsifiers are commonly used by operators in the ILB to treat damage 
caused by siliceous drilling muds and establish commercial oil productivity after drilling 
(Haggerty and Seyler, 1997). After a well is treated with MCA, a hydraulic frack, typically 
containing 3,000-10,000 gallons of water and 2,500-10,000 pounds of sand, is performed on the 
well. Oil did not flow under natural reservoir pressure following these procedures in Mode field, 
therefore artificial lift was necessary for all wells to produce. No associated gas was produced so 
flaring was never necessary in the field.  
 
5.2 Production Characteristics by Lease 
Cumulative production by lease (Figure 5.1) was acquired from hardback copies of 
production reports stored at the ISGS Geological Record Unit in Champaign, Illinois. 
Cumulative Mode field production was published in the ISGS 1962 Petroleum Industry in 
Illinois, which documented that Mode produced in excess of 22,000 bbls of oil from three wells 
in its first year. Production by lease for Mode field is on file at the ISGS Geological Records 
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Unit from 1965 to 2000. Over the past 50 years leases have changed families making it very 
difficult to match the cumulative historical production by lease with the current lease boundaries. 
In 2001, the sole operator of Mode field was sentenced to several years in prison for growing 
marijuana, which put the state of Illinois as the new operator of Mode field. Since the state of 
Illinois does not actively employ pumpers to produce oil for them, the field and its active wells 
were temporarily abandoned and placed on the state’s plugging and restoration fund (PRF) 
(Table 5.1). PRF program, also known as orphaned well program in other states, was set up by 
the state of Illinois in 1991 and is funded through fees and forfeited bonds to plug abandoned and 
leaking wells. It was not until 2008 that the Mode field resumed production when the current 
operators New Age Oil and Illini Resources started purchasing leases and wells from the state, 
which brought an end to the field’s 7-year activity hiatus. To mitigate some of the ambiguity 
associated with the state’s production data, the 2012-2016 production data was acquired from the 
current operator (Table 5.2), and is thought to be the most accurate data available.   
Commingled production throughout the field precludes determining accurate production 
figures for each separate reservoir. Based off of state data, the Hoskins lease (Figure 5.1), which 
covers 120 of the field 240 previously leased acreage, produced over 40% of the field’s 1999 
cumulative production of 428.8 Mbbls. The production data that was provided to the author by 
the current operators show that production in the southeastern part of the field is greater than that 
of other locations in the field. The western half of the field, Sec. 21, produced on average 207 
bbls per well a year. Wells in the northern central lease, located in NW Sec 22, produced on 
average 219 bbls per well a year. Wells in the central and eastern leases produced on average 490 
bbls a well a year. Out of all 8 producing wells, one is producing from the Aux Vases Sandstone, 
six from the Benoist Sandstone, and five from the Bethel Sandstone. There are four injection 
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wells also associated with the current production in the field. The field began water flooding in 
1961 shortly after initial production began on the field. Out of the four current injection wells, 
one is injecting water into the Aux Vases Sandstone, four into the Benoist Sandstone, and one 
into the Bethel Sandstone. The methodology behind the location of the injection wells were, and 
still are, established on the basis of structure. Injection well placement was initially developed on 
a five-spot waterflood program with emphasis in the fields crest being the ideal locality for oil to 
pool. This development plan did not take into account reservoir thief zones and permeability 
pinchouts within the field. Further development recommendations will be discussed in the 
Chapter 7 of this study.  
Initial production data show that wells producing from the Benoist and Bethel in the 
western half of the field, eastern Sec. 21, are more productive than those of the eastern half. In 
addition to the initial production data, drill stem tests were conducted on individual zones in two 
wells. The Hoskins #1 well that was located just off of the Mode structure in northern section 21 
produced only mud and salt water from the Aux Vases and Benoist. The Gallagher #1 located on 
the northern crest of the Mode structure tested each formation individually and recovered over 50 
feet of oil in each zone (Figure 5.3-5.5). In addition to drill stem tests, oil shows are another 
valuable indicator of potential oil accumulation bearing zones. Oil shows in the Bethel, Benoist, 
and Aux Vases were observed throughout the field, however no shows at all were observed in 






   
 
 
Figure 5.1 Cumulative production by lease as of December 1999. Leases that are not displayed 
are abandoned leases that account for an additional 68,009 bbls of cumulative oil and the 
Hartman B lease which accounts for 77,992 bbls of cumulative oil. Cumulative Mode Field 








Table 5.1 List of plug and restoration fund (PRF) wells that produced from or injected into the Bethel, Benoist, and/or Aux Vases 









   
 
 




   
Table 5.2 Mode field oil production, acquired from operator, by lease for 2012-2016.  
 
 
Year Month Slifer/ Hoskins Miller-Hoskins Comm. Gallagher Monthly Production
2012 January 76.87 180.33 257.2
February 70.14 129.81 52.99 252.94
March 82.67 90.62 173.29
April 96.44 173.89 67.21 337.54
May 80.97 176.09 257.06
June 80.11 168.7 248.81
July 83.11 177.6 69.46 330.17
August 78.61 173.77 252.38
September 79.61 178.99 258.6
October 86.72 89.53 66.71 242.96
November 89.43 181.29 270.72
December 89.93 181.29 271.22
2013 January 87.95 189.62 277.57
February 96.3 179.81 276.11
March 90.01 179.91 269.92
April Fire 67.3 59.33 126.63
May Fire Fire Fire Fire
June Fire Fire Fire Fire
July Fire Fire Fire Fire
August Fire Fire Fire Fire
September Fire Fire Fire Fire
October Fire Fire 54.81 54.81
November Fire 129.23 129.23
December Fire 179.69 179.69
2014 January 88.15 92.27 77.08 257.5
February 90.79 90.79
March 89.56 91.84 75.94 257.34
April 84.33 181.27 265.6
May 85.76 221.87 45.28 352.91
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Table 5.2 Continued 
 
 
June 87.49 175.66 263.15
July 76.57 178.58 88.96 344.11
August 164.91 164.5 329.41
September 167.29 171.52 338.81
October 84.96 88.99 87.36 261.31
November 83.45 180.74 264.19
December 86.09 91.89 81.89 259.87
2015 January 85.66 184.13 269.79
February 83.93 86.28 170.21
March 86.29 179.07 265.36
April 83.16 144.35 73.94 301.45
May 86.24 83.07 169.31
June 83.31 166.13 249.44
July 88.52 86.99 175.51
August 83.47 160.58 244.05
September 82.95 112.53 56.66 252.14
October 83.16 133.85 217.01
November 89.43 83.23 172.66
December 83.98 173.82 257.8
2016 January 0
February 88.07 85.33 75.87 249.27
March 89.46 167.37 256.83
April 80.45 83.16 163.61
May 87.8 89.91 177.71
June 77.26 164.19 241.45
July 73.85 112.7 59.88 246.43
August 80.68 83.97 164.65
September 83.66 83.66
October 87.08 167.3 254.38




   
 
Figure 5.3 Cumulative production by lease from 2012 to 2016. Shapes around well symbols 
indicate which formation is perforated and assumed productive. 
 
The oil-water contact is not readily apparent for any of the three hydrocarbon bearing 
formations, the Benoist, Bethel and Aux Vases, due to small thicknesses and low resistivity pay. 
The Hartman A-7 wells in the eastern part of the field, an area where the Benoist is the thickest 
but the Benoist structural top is very deep (1766’ TVD), has documentation in its drillers note 
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saying that it produced only water and no oil at the time of drilling. This condition insinuates that 
the oil water contact for the Benoist is above 1766’ TVD.  However 900 feet to the northeast is 
the Hartman C-1 well and it shows that there is oil throughout the entire 15-foot thick Benoist 
Sandstone. The lack of a distinct oil-water contact is interpreted herein as evidence of high 
heterogeneity within the Bethel and Benoist Sandstones. There are only four wells in Mode that 
have recorded initial production (IP) greater than 100 bbls of oil per day.  They are the Hoskins 
#4, Hoskins #5, Hoskins #2, and Hartman #2. All four of these wells occur in a north to south 
trend along the eastern edge of Sec. 21 and were drilled through the Aux Vases into the Ste. 
Genevieve. The well that recorded the worst IP was the Gregg A-1 that was drilled in 1982, 21 
years after the field was fully developed, and came on line producing 3 bbls of oil and 50 bbls of 
water per day. The Gregg A-1 only produced from the upper Aux Vases Sandstone and was the 
fifth well in the field to be producing from the Aux Vases. This excess water production is most 
likely due to a higher oil water contact that was present in 1982 than was present in 1961.  
Wells located on the periphery of the field and drilled off structure showed signs of 
mainly water with some oil, even though the stratigraphic tops in the wells were structurally 
similar depths, or higher than those wells that are productive. Total fluid recoveries are fairly low 
in these wells. These results suggest that the reservoir quality in wells located off the structure 
deteriorates which prevents adequate hydrocarbon recoveries. This leads to a conclusion that the 
reservoir quality is more important than the oil-water contact in delineating the extent of the 
reservoir. Figures 5.4-5.6 are an estimation of the current extents of the productive reservoirs in 




   
 
Figure 5.4 Drill stem test data map of the Aux Vases with extent of interpreted productive 





   
 
Figure 5.5 Drill stem test data map of the Benoist with extent of interpreted productive reservoir 
overlain on the top Benoist structure. Contour interval 5 feet. Productive area 250 acres. 
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Figure 5.6 Drill stem test data map of the Bethel with extent of interpreted productive reservoir 
overlain on the top Bethel structure. Contour interval 5 feet. Productive area 174 acres. 
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5.3 Volumetrics 
5.3.1 Original Oil in Place 
A key objective of this study was to estimate the remaining mobile oil in place and the 
original oil in place (OOIP). The original oil in place refers to the original volume of 
hydrocarbon stored in a reservoir prior to production. OOIP was calculated using a standard 
volumetric equation:  𝑂𝑂𝐼𝑃 = 7758 ×  𝐴 ×  ℎ ×  𝜙 × (1 − 𝑆𝑤) 
Equation 5.1 Mathematical equation for solving the Original Oil in Place for a reservoir. 
 
where 
7758 = the conversion factor from acre-feet to barrels 
A = reservoir area in acres 
h = average reservoir thickness in feet derived from the net sand isopach 𝜙 = average reservoir porosity 
 𝑆𝑤 = average water saturation 
  
The reservoir volumes were calculated using a single average water saturation across the 
field. Water saturation was calculated using Archie’s equation: 
𝑆𝑤 = √𝐹 𝑅𝑤𝑅𝑡  
Equation 5.2 Mathematical equation for solving formation water saturation.  
where 𝑅𝑡 = true resistivity of a reservoir rock at any 𝑆𝑤 
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𝑅𝑤 = formation water resistivity 𝐹 = formation resistivity factor which is = 𝑅𝑜𝑅𝑤 
F is related to porosity by: 𝐹 = 𝑎𝜙−𝑚 
Equation 5.3 Mathematical equation for estimating the formation resistivity factor when porosity 
is known.  
where 
a and m are empirical constants 
For Sandstone: 𝑎 = 0.62 𝜙 = porosity 𝑚 = 2.15 
 
Water saturations for the Bethel, Benoist, and Aux Vases were calculated using Archie’s 
equation, however Pickett Plots were also used for the Aux Vases. Pickett plot, also known as 
log-log plots, plot resistivity versus porosity to graphically estimate water saturation for a 
formation. Several studies have documented that water saturations for the Aux Vases Sandstone 
are difficult to estimate due to bound water in the abundant microporosity in the clays and 
degraded feldspars and that the Pickett Plot method was the best to use for this formation 
(Leetaru, 1990, 1991, 1993). According to the petrographic interpretations in this study the Aux 
Vases did not contain an abundant amount of clay but was highly cemented by calcite (Figure 
3.19). Archie’s equation was compared with Pickett Plots for 3 wells (Hoskins #20, Hoskins #7, 
and Hartman #2) in the center of the field to better understand the water saturation of the Upper 
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Aux Vases reservoir. The Hoskins #20 contains an Archie’s estimated Sw of 40% which is not 
unreasonable compared to other studies around the basin that give the Aux Vases an average 
water saturation of 40 to 50% (Leetaru, 1991) using the Picket Plot method. Water saturations in 
both the Hoskins #7 and Hartman #2 from Archie’s estimated a Sw of 20%. Similar values were 
derived using the Pickett Plot method (Appendix A). The presence of low water saturation is the 
Aux Vases are interpreted here to be caused by abnormally high resistivity values in the upper 
Aux Vases due to the abundance of calcite cement. This being said the author still believes the 
upper Aux Vases reservoir in Mode is a productive formation, although further analysis of the 
Aux Vases through additional whole interval core needs to be taken and assessed before properly 
evaluating this play in Mode field. 
The reservoir volumes were also converted into surface volumes which are known as 
stock-tank original oil in place (STOOIP) by dividing the OOIP by the formation volume factor 
(FVF): 
𝑆𝑇𝑂𝑂𝐼𝑃 = 𝑂𝑂𝐼𝑃𝐵𝑜𝑖  
Equation 5.4 Mathematical equation for solving what the volume of oil is in a reservoir if it were 
at surface conditions. 
where 𝐵𝑜𝑖 = formation volume factor under original reservoir conditions 
 
The standard industry value for 𝐵𝑜𝑖 in the Aux Vases reservoirs is 1.15 (Rice et al., 
1993). For the Benoist a 𝐵𝑜𝑖 of 1.069 was used from Leetaru and Mize, (2003), study of Benoist 
reservoirs in south-central Illinois. The same 𝐵𝑜𝑖 that was used for the Benoist was assumed 
similar to that of the Bethel due to similar estimated reservoir temperature and pressure.  
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The effective reservoir area for the Bethel, Benoist, and Upper Aux Vases established 
using both initial and cumulative production data, calculated porosity, and clean sand thickness 
(Figure 5.3-5.5). The following calculations show the best estimates for OOIP and STOOIP for 
each reservoir: 
5.3.1.1 Bethel Sandstone 7,758 × 174 × 12 × 0.164 × 0.50 =  1,328,293 𝐵𝑂 (𝑂𝑂𝐼𝑃) 1,328,2931.069 = 1,242,556 𝐵𝑂 (𝑆𝑇𝑂𝑂𝐼𝑃)  
 
5.3.1.2 Benoist Sandstone 7,758 × 250 × 9 × 0.148 × 0.50 =  1,291,707 𝐵𝑂 (𝑂𝑂𝐼𝑃) 1,291,7071.069 = 1,208,332 𝐵𝑂 (𝑆𝑇𝑂𝑂𝐼𝑃) 
 
5.3.1.3 Aux Vases Sandstone 7,758 × 200 × 10 × 0.223 × 0.65 =  2,249,044 𝐵𝑂 (𝑂𝑂𝐼𝑃) 2,249,0441.15 = 1,955,690 𝐵𝑂 (𝑆𝑇𝑂𝑂𝐼𝑃) 
 
5.3.2 Remaining Oil in Place 
The STOOIP for Mode Field is estimated at a total of 4,406,578 BO. The remaining 
recoverable reserves were then calculate using the following equation: 
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𝑅𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑜𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑏𝑙𝑒 𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑒𝑟𝑣𝑒𝑠 = (𝑆𝑇𝑂𝑂𝐼𝑃 × 𝑅𝐸) − 𝑇𝑃𝑂 
Equation 5.5 Mathematical equation for determining the remaining recoverable reserves of a 
formation. 
where 
STOOIP = stock tank barrels of original oil in place 
TRO = total produced oil 
RE = recovery efficiency 
An accurate range of recovery efficiencies are difficult to estimate because of the 
heterogeneity in the reservoirs in Mode field. The industry estimate for recovery efficiency after 
primary and waterflooding in Mississippian Sandstone reservoirs in Illinois is 40 percent of the 
STOOIP. However the 40 percent estimate is for water drive reservoirs like the Benoist and 
Bethel Sandstone (Xu and Huff, 1996). Solution gas drive reservoirs like the Aux Vases have 
lower recovery efficiencies in the 18 to 24 percent range (Leetaru, 1991). If 4.4 million barrels of 
oil is a realistic estimate for STOOIP, with a recovery efficiency in the Bethel and Benoist of 40 
percent and an average recovery efficiency in the Aux Vases of 22 percent, then the remaining 
recoverable reserves in Mode field estimate to be 970,607 barrels of oil. This estimation is not 
made on any assumption of a lower economic limit and has not been extrapolated from a decline 
curve. The estimated recoverable reserves are not a realistic estimation of Mode’s future 
production unless enhanced recovery techniques are implemented.  
5.4 Development and Production Strategy 
The reservoirs in Mode field began waterflooding in 1961 a couple of months after the 
field’s discovery. The heterogeneous nature of the Bethel and Benoist reservoirs require any 
waterflood operations to be coordinated effectively across the entire reservoir to provide 
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optimum recovery. Any injection wells placed near the areas of higher reservoir quality will not 
drain any significant part of the inferior portion because the injected water tends to seek out the 
path of least resistance (greatest permeability) and bypass those areas with lower permeability 
(Rice et al., 1993). Additional drilling will be required to improve the drainage of the Bethel and 
Benoist reservoirs at Mode because of the variations in reservoir quality sands. Higher well 
densities would be required to increase production. Modern hydraulic fracturing methods along 
with horizontal drilling may enhance the recovery potential in these sandstones.  
Discussions with member of the Illinois oil industry indicated that the actual results of 
waterfloods in the Aux Vases commonly do not match the expectations based geologic models 
(Leetaru, 1991). Injection wells into the Aux Vases reservoir are more complex than initially 
thought. One well in Mode are currently producing from the Aux Vases and one well is injecting. 
A carefully planned infill development program at Mode field should be able to recover most if 
the remaining recoverable reserves. For a water flood to be successful the number of producers 
should be equal to or less than the number of injectors (Van Everdingen and Kriss, 1980), and 
should be placed in accordance with the reservoir geology. Van Everdingen and Kriss, (1980) 
suggest that injection wells have a high risk of channeling if the wells contain induced fractures. 
In Mode, majority of the wells were completed as producers and were then converted to injectors 
after they became a poor producer. Injector pattern has been somewhat random therefore even 
the wells that are temporarily abandoned to the north and south provided promising potential for 
additional recovery from a well-managed water flood.  
5.4.1 Improved Recovery Techniques 
The ILB contains many mature economically marginal waterfloods. Since the early 1940s 
this low pressure basin has been injected with billions of barrels of water to help increase 
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reservoir pressures during secondary recovery. After water floods approximately 60% of the oil 
resource remains in the reservoir rock (Wyatt et al., 2002). A number of different tertiary 
recovery practices, like the ones discussed below, are implemented to exploit an additional 20% 
of the resources. Which is an estimated 870,000 bbls of additional oil from Mode field. 
Enhanced oil recovery (EOR) techniques that may allow for a more effective recovery include: 
thermal methods, chemical flooding, carbon dioxide (CO2) injection, or microbial flooding.  
5.4.1.1 Thermal Methods 
Thermal methods are another form of EOR and are primarily used for heavy oil 
extraction, oil with API Gravity of 20° or less. Thermal methods rely on the reduction of crude 
viscosity with increasing temperature to produce additional hydrocarbons. Thermal technology is 
not effective when used on light crude oil reservoirs thus making it ineffective as an EOR 
technique for the reservoirs at Mode that have an average API of 36°. 
5.4.1.2 Chemical Flooding 
Chemical flooding is referred to as the most complex with the highest degree of 
uncertainty, however with proper design and control it can produce the greatest chance of 
achieving maximum recovery (Hence, 1976). In the late 1960s Marathon, Texaco, Exxon, and 
Shell developed a number of micellar/polymer technologies, which demonstrated that by 
reducing the capillary forces trapping oil, a significant portion of waterflood residual oil could be 
produced. However a typical micellular solution costs roughly $25 per barrels, which made it 
uneconomic at a $30/bbl oil price. Therefore the development of the Alkaline-Surfactant-
Polymer (ASP) flood was created which cost roughly $1 per barrel (Wyatt et al., 2002). The 
(ASP) test in particular has been demonstrated in the Mississippian Cypress and Pennsylvanian 
Bridgeport sands of the Illinois Basin to produce incremental recoveries ranged from 20% to 
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30% OOIP by minimizing capillary forces which trap oil, improving areal and vertical contact 
efficiency, and mobility ratio (Wyatt et al., 2002). No matter whether it is the injection of 
alkaline, surfactant, polymer, or a combination of the three, ideal geologic characteristics include 
vertical and lateral homogeneity of the reservoir, high levels of porosity, permeability, and a low 
clay content. Chemical flooding is undesirable in the Mode field reservoirs due to heterogeneity 
in the reservoirs and lack of sufficient permeability. Permeability from core in the Allen #1 and 
Strohl #2 wells indicate that the Aux Vases ranges from 0.2 to 114 md. This large range and high 
vertical variability illustrates a poor candidate for a chemical flood. Permeability for the Bethel 
and Benoist were not acquired.  
5.4.1.3 Carbon Dioxide (CO2) Injection 
In the ILB there are no commercial-scale CO2 EOR projects due to a number of 
obstacles, including the absence of a large-scale demonstration in the region and an economic 
supply of CO2 (Damico et al., 2014). Recovery methods outside of Illinois have been driven by 
low costs and availability of naturally occurring CO2 sources, however the ILB only contains 
anthropogenic sources. The main challenges for implementing CO2 EOR in the ILB include the 
lack of demand from operators, absence of a CO2 supply, and lack of infrastructure. Damico et 
al., (2014), determined that the CO2 compression and dewatering equipment at the Archer 
Daniels Midland (ADM) ethanol plant, approximately 40 miles north of Mode, could be 
repurposed to provide a commercial source of CO2 for EOR. The US Department of Energy 
(DOE) is currently using ADM’s plant for sponsored CO2 demonstration projects (Damico et al., 
2014). 
Miscible CO2 displacement overcomes the capillary forces which otherwise retain oil in 
pores of the rock (Hence, 1979), however it requires that the viscosity of the oil be low enough 
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that channeling of the injected gas does not occur and that certain pressures can be reached. 
Current pressure data for the field was not obtained for this study however virgin reservoir 
pressure for the producing intervals was recorded at 563-595 psi in 1961. Miscible flooding of 
CO2 in Mode field could be a possible EOR practice however accurate and up to date reservoir 
pressure would have to be obtained. Even though the reservoirs in Mode may respond positively 
to a CO2 flood does not mean it will be economic due to the high cost of facilities and small 
number of recoverable reserves. Majority of fields that are favorable for an economic CO2 EOR 
project contain at least 1 billion barrels of OOIP (Obernyer, personal communication, 2017).  
A gas injection method that could be show promising results in Mode would be the 
injection of gas at the crest of the Mode structure for pressure enhancement. Since the structure 
of the field is relatively symmetrical, gas could be injected in the center of the field and oil could 
be recovered along the peripheral wells as the expanding gas cap forces oil down and off 
structure.  
5.4.1.4 Microbial Injection 
The injection of microbes for increased oil recover, also known as Microbial Enhanced 
Oil Recovery (MEOR), involves the use of microorganisms and their metabolic products to 
stimulate oil recovery may be the most economical EOR practice for Mode field. During MEOR 
the microbes stimulate increased recovery by the combined generation of chemical and gas 
generation which plugs off pathways to parts of the reservoir that have previously been swept by 
waterflooding. MEOR processes have been based on the injection of one or many microbial 
species into the reservoir or stimulation of the native microbial species (Udegbunam et al., 
1993). Tanner et al., (1992), suggests that reservoirs already contain a variety of microbial 
species ad that adding suitable nutrients to a reservoir can stimulate favorable microbial activity. 
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According to (Rice et al., 1993), the amount and type of metabolic products are dependent on (1) 
specific microbes currently present in the reservoir, (2) any new microbes that may be introduced 
to the reservoir, (3) nutrients that are needed for microbial growth, and (4) environmental 
conditions of the reservoir. Metabolic products such as carbon dioxide, methane, and hydrogen 
man be generate as well as polymers like polysaccharides or proteins (Donaldson et al., 1989). 
Because of the microbes mobility in the aqueous phase and their ability for rapid multiplication 
microbes may plug the fracture more efficiently than chemical gels and polymers (Udegbunam et 
al., 1993). Another benefit to using microbes is that they can be suspended at any time by 
application of a biocide. Microbial applications are very cost effective and highly suitable for 
fields categorized as being on stripper well production. Application of microbes into the Mode 
field water flood may be the most preferred form of EOR at the current time however further 
analysis would need to be conducted to determine exactly what species of microbes are needed 
and what their economic threshold may be. 
When screening for idea candidates for CO2 flooding, chemical flooding and thermal 
injection, several key reservoir factors play into the success of a fields EOR potential. Hence, 
1976 developed a table (Table 5.3) that screens field to determine whether they are likely 
candidates for EOR. The only feasible EOR process that could possibly be implemented at Mode 
according to Hence, 1976 is a surfactant chemical flood, which highly depends on answering the 
relative permeability across the field.  
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Oil Gravity °API ≥25 -- ≤35 ≥27 ≤25 ≤25
Oil Viscosity, (µ) cp ≤30 ≤200 ≤200 ≤10 ≥20 ≥20
Depth (D) Feet -- -- -- >2,300 >200<5,000 >5000
Zone Thickness (h) Feet -- -- -- -- >20 >10
Temperature °F ≤250 ≤200 ≤200 <250 -- --
Permeability, Average (K) md ≥20 ≥20 ≥20 -- -- --
Transmissibility (Kh/µ) md-ft/cp -- -- -- -- 100 20
Salinity of formation brine 
(TDS)
ppm ≤200,000 -- -- -- -- --
Minimum oil saturation at 
start of process
      In water-swept zones (Sorw) fraction ≥0.2 -- -- -- -- --
      Mobil (Sor-Sorw) fraction -- ≥0.1 -- --
Minimum oil content at start 
of process (Sor)
B/AF -- -- -- -- >500 >500





















   
5.4.2 Pre-Chesterian Reservoir Potential  
A total of 29 wells have been drilled within the state specified Mode field boundary. Of 
those 29 only 4 wells penetrate below 1900 feet with only two of those being with only two of 
the four penetrating deeper than 2000 feet (Hoskins #20 and Hoskins #12). The deepest well in 
the field (Hoskins #20) was drilled to a total depth of 4035 feet TVD into the Middle Ordovician 
Trenton limestone. Productive formations in adjacent fields were observed to assess the deeper 
reservoir potential in Mode. These formations the Mississippian Bethel, Benoist, Aux Vases, and 
Spar Mountain Formations in Stewardson field, located 6 miles to the east and the Mississippian 
McClosky, and Carper, the Devonian Geneva, and the Ordovician Trenton Formations in 
Clarksburg field, located 1.5 miles to the northwest. Although all of these formations are present 
in Mode they do not all show signs of productivity. The potentially hydrocarbon saturated 
formations that have not been well explored in the field are described below.  
 
5.4.2.1 Aux Vases Sandstone 
Even though the Aux Vases is already a producer in Mode field, it is interpreted here to 
be very underdeveloped. Eight wells out of the 29 in the field do not penetrate the Aux Vases 
Sandstone, with a majority of the eight being located south east of the field. Further exploration 
of the Aux Vases through of the currently orphaned wells in the southeast could aid in a well-
placed Aux Vases injection well that could potentially drive oil up structure to the producing 
Aux Vases oil wells.  
5.4.2.2 Spar Mountain Sandstone 
The Spar Mountain, like previously discussed in Chapter 3, was interpreted to be 
deposited in a deltaic environment as a sandbar that provided a paleotopographic high in Mode. 
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Just outside of the field the Spar Mountain Sandstone transitions into a mudstone facies with no 
sand. The formation is 22 feet thick in the Hoskins #20 where it is documented to have oil shows 
in the well cuttings with a density porosity (DPHI) of 18% and an Archie’s Sw of 56%. 
Approximately 6 miles to the east the Spar Mountain Sandstone is a key producer in the 
Stewardson Field where it accounts for more 141,700 barrels of oil (Rice et al., 1993). Even 
though the Spar Mountain in Mode shows of being an ideal structural and stratigraphic trap, the 
available data shows only one well to have signs of oil. The Spar Mountain is considered here to 
not be an economically viable target for increased oil production in Mode Field.   
5.4.2.3 New Albany 
Lewan et al., (2002) discusses how the New Albany, a proposed unconventional resource 
play, has expelled up to 11.4 billion bbl of in place petroleum in which 15% of that is found in 
economic accumulations which accounts for 99% of the oil generated in the Illinois Basin. The 
total thickness of the New Albany Shale is 100 feet in Mode Field. Rock evaluation pyrolysis, 
acquired by Strata-X, was plotted on the Van Krevlin Diagram showing that the New Albany in 
Shelby County is in early stages of maturity (Figure 5.7). However, since these values plot above 
400 HI, Lewan, (2002) excluded this data saying that only HI values less than 400 mg/g TOC 
correspond with a decrease in atomic H/C ratio, which can be equated to the extent of oil 
generation in the New Albany Shale. Areas that lie within the 400 HI contour are shown in 
Figure 5.8 and Figure 5.9. According to the Lewan (2002) USGS study, Mode field lies just 10 




   
 
Figure 5.7 Van Krevelen Diagram of rock evaluation pyrolysis for 5 wells within 15 miles of 
Mode Field, Shelby County, IL.  
 
On August 31st, 2017 the Illinois Department of Natural Resources’ (DNR) Office of Oil 
and Gas Resource Management (OOGRM) awarded a permit to Woosley Operating Co. LLC to 
conduct a high velocity long lateral hydraulic fracture on the Woodrow 1H well in White County 
targeting the Grassy Creek Shale member of the New Albany Shale. Vice president of the 
Kansas based company said in an interview, that obtaining the permit “was a tough task and has 
taken a lot of time, and been a lot more expensive then what you have to do in other states to get 
a permit” (NaturalGasIntel). On November 3rd, 2017 the company announced it would not be 
using the permit, citing market conditions and the state’s “burdensome and costly” regulations 
(Chicago Tribune). In 2013 the Illinois Legislature passed a law regulating hydraulic fracturing 
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which was considered one of the most stringent in the nation. Horizontal drilling technology and 
high velocity hydraulic fracturing have fueled the unconventional boom around the world. With 
the current regulations that are in place in the State of Illinois, development of the New Albany 
Shale has been dubbed, not worth the time of operators in the basin. 
 
Figure 5.8 Distribution of petroleum production from Chesterian-age reservoirs in the Illinois 
Basin. Shown are more than 13,000 oil and 600 gas wells. Catchment 1 is labeled and 
catchments 2 through 7 are located clockwise and sequentially from 1. Purple lines segregate 
each catchment. The irregular blue line outlines the maximum extent of Chesterian-age 








Figure 5.9 Percent thickness of the Selmier Member of the New Albany Shale that exhibits 
gamma signatures of 120 API units or greater. Contour interval is 20%. Red line outlines the 
generative basin. Catchment 1 is labeled and catchments 2 through 7 are located clockwise and 
sequentially from 1. Purple lines segregate each catchment.Basin axis is the purple line that 
separates catchments a) 2 and 7, b) 3 and 6, and c) 4 and 5. Greatest percentage of source-rock 
quality shales (thickest intervals of high gamma signature) are along the basin axis. Maximum 







   
 
Figure 5.10 Wells in Mode field with their respective Total Vertical Depth (TVD) to demonstrate 




   
5.4.2.4 Sylamore Sandstones 
The Sylamore (Hardin) Sandstone lies directly below the New Albany Shale and is 
widely but sporadically present across the basin but is rarely greater than 5 feet thick. It is the 
main producing reservoir for the Assumption and Kinacid Fields, located 25 miles west toward 
the Sangamon Arch. Wells in the northeastern part of Loudon Field, just 7 miles southwest of 
Mode, have initial production rates as high as 300bbls of oil and 85,000 MCF of gas per day 
from the Sylamore. This Upper Devonian Sandstone shows good signs of oil staining in cuttings 
from the Hoskins #20 well at depths of 3113-3120 feet TVD in the center of Mode field. Two 
other wells (Hoskins #1 and Hoskins #12) were also drilled to 3299 feet and 3265 feet TVD and 
penetrate the Sylamore sand. Though there are few wells in the area that penetrate to these depth, 
isopach mapping of the Sylamore shows a relatively continuous 8-12 foot thick sandstone that 
has very little thickness variation across the study area. Structural mapping on the top of the 
Sylamore shows no structural features across the area and no signs of a structural closure in 
Mode. Majority of the logs available are spontaneous potential so there is a high potential for a 
2-4 foot thickness range of error. For the Sylamore to be successful at Mode additional wells 
would have to be drilled or current wells would have to be deepened and core would need to be 








   
 
CHAPTER 6  
ECONOMIC EVALUATION 
As of fall 2018, according to the operators, Mode field is currently producing, on 
average, 8 bbls of oil and 200 bbls of water a day. When buying a producing oil field in the 
United States the field or lease will typically be sold based off of the value of a producing barrel 
of oil in relation to the field’s working interest. In Illinois the industry average is $45,000 per 
producing barrel of oil (Kessler, personal communication, 2018), and the working interest that is 
being sold with Mode field is 80%. Therefore 80% of what the field produces goes to the 
operator of the field while the additional 20% goes to the mineral rights owner and anyone who 
has an override. In Illinois the mineral rights owner is required to get 12.5%, however in Mode 
the additional 7.5% is being given to one of the previous owners who has taken an override. 
At the time of this study, under the previously stated circumstances, Mode field would be 
valued at $288,000 using the following equation: 
 𝐸𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑉𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒 = 𝑑𝑎𝑖𝑙𝑦 𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 × 𝑝𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑒 𝑝𝑒𝑟 𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑏𝑏𝑙 × 𝑤𝑜𝑟𝑘𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑡 
Equation 6.1 Mathematical equation for estimating what a field is worth based solely off of daily 
oil production, working interest, and the local industry standard for a producing barrel of oil. 
 $288,000 = 8 𝑏𝑏𝑙𝑠 × $45,000 ×  80% 
Equation 6.2 Mathematical equation for evaluating the value of Mode field. 
 
When purchasing a producing field in the United States local and state laws play heavily 
into the economics. Overlooking bonds and fees that are required by the state can turn an 
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economically promising business venture into a financial nightmare. Failure to pay the bonds and 
fees may also lead to the cessation or forfeiture of the field. The following is a basic overview of 
the typical cost when buying an oil field or lease that is currently producing in Illinois.  
According to Section 240.1500 (DNR, 2018), to drill, deepen, convert, or operate a well 
in the state of Illinois a bond is required to be filed with the Department of Natural Resources 
(DNR). The amount of the bond should be: 
1) $1,500 for a well less than 2000 feet deep; 
2) $3,000 for a well 2,000 or more feet deep 
3) $25,000 for up to 25 wells of a permittee; 
4) $50,000 for up to 50 wells of a permittee; or 
5) $100,000 for all wells of a permittee. 
Waving of these bonds are typically only allowed if the applicant was an owner or 
operator before September 26, 1991. If so then they are “grandfathered’ in are not required to 
pay the bond. Mode field currently has 13 active wells, 12 drilled to less than 2,000 feet and 1 
drilled deeper than 2,000 feet. If the purchaser of the Mode wells were a new operator that was 
not “grandfathered” in, they would have to pay $21,000 in bonds to the DNR to take over 
ownership of these wells.  
In accordance with Section 240.1705 (DNR, 2018), an annual fee of $75 per well for the 
first 100 wells attributed to each permittee will need to be paid to the DNR. This annual fee 
under current well conditions in Mode will amount to $975 annually. An additional fee of $50 
per well shall be paid by the new owner of Mode field for each transfer of well ownership, 
Section 240.1440 (DNR, 2018). The total amount of fees to be paid to the DNR in the first year 
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of ownership for Mode Field will amount to $22,625, however some of the previously discussed 
fees may be returned.  
According to Section 240.1500 (DNR, 2018) the new operator of Mode will be required 
to pay $21,000 in bonds based on the depth and number of wells. This bond is put in place so 
that the new operator does not abandon the duties required to them by the state. If this does 
happen the bond is used by the state to plug and abandon the necessary wells. If the operator 
pays the proper assessments to the DNR and performs the proper duties required by the state to 
keep up the field for 2 years, then the bond payment of $21,000 will be released. Additional 
plugging funds are not required by the Illinois DNR however the plugging costs in the ILB rage 
from $5,000-15,000 depending on depth, location, number of perforations, coal thickness, etc. 
When evaluating Mode, all of these fees, bonds, and liabilities were taken into account.  
A cash flow model Table (6.1) was generated for Mode at the current evaluation 
(Equation 6.2) of $288,000. Future production is commonly estimated by plotting historical 
production and overlaying a best fit hyperbolic curve. Decline curve analysis like the one 
established by Arps (1945) was created to forecast future production from wells under natural 
reservoir drive mechanisms, i.e. primary recovery. Since the field in this study has been 
waterflooded for the nearly 60 years, the Arps method was not used, as the decline rate was 
unrealistic. The linear decline curve used in this study (Figure 6.1) produced an unrealistic 
optimistic forecast with a future production decline of less than 4% a year. The production 








Table 6.1 Cash flow model for Mode field. 
 
Year 0 1 2 3 4 5
Production 0 2400 2160 1944 1750 1575
Average Selling Price 0 63.06$                                                63.06$                      63.06$                      63.06$                      63.06$                      
Gross Revenue 0 151,344.00$                                     136,209.60$           122,588.64$           110,329.78$           99,296.80$              
- Royalty (20%) 0 (30,268.80)$                                      (27,241.92)$            (24,517.73)$            (22,065.96)$            (19,859.36)$            
- State Production Tax (3.1%) 0 (4,691.66)$                                        (4,222.50)$              (3,800.25)$              (3,420.22)$              (3,078.20)$              
- Ad Valorem Tax (~5%) 0 (7,567.20)$                                        (6,810.48)$              (6,129.43)$              (5,516.49)$              (4,964.84)$              
Net Revenue 0 108,816.34$                                     97,934.70$              88,141.23$              79,327.11$              71,394.40$              
- OPEX (variable) 0 (210.00)$                                            (210.00)$                  (210.00)$                  (210.00)$                  (210.00)$                  
- OPEX (fixed) 0 (22,575.00)$                                      (22,575.00)$            (22,575.00)$            (22,575.00)$            (22,575.00)$            
Taxable Income 0 108,606.34$                                     97,724.70$              87,931.23$              79,117.11$              71,184.40$              
- Income Tax @ 40% 0 (43,442.53)$                                      (39,089.88)$            (35,172.49)$            (31,646.84)$            (28,473.76)$            
Net Income 0 65,163.80$                                        58,634.82$              52,758.74$              47,470.27$              42,710.64$              
-CAPEX (288,000.00)$                        -$                                                    -$                          -$                          -$                          -$                          
Cash Flow (288,000.00)$                        65,163.80$                                        58,634.82$              52,758.74$              47,470.27$              42,710.64$              
Cum Cash Flow (288,000.00)$                        (222,836.20)$                                    (164,201.38)$          (111,442.64)$          (63,972.37)$            (21,261.73)$            
Disc Cash Flow (10%) (288,000.00)$                        59,239.82$                                        48,458.53$              39,638.42$              32,422.83$              26,519.95$              
Disc Cum Cash Flow (10%) (288,000.00)$                        (228,760.18)$                                    (180,301.65)$          (140,663.23)$          (108,240.40)$          (81,720.45)$            
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Figure 6.1 Graph of cumulative monthly oil production for Mode field from January 2012 – 
December 2016. A best fit linear trend line (blue dotted) was used for a decline curve analysis. 
The slope of the best fit line is y = -0.5338x + 226.16. 
 
The cash flow model for Mode field used the 2018 average price per barrel of oil for 
Plains Marketing L.P. of $63.06. Ad Valorem tax was estimated at 5% in Shelby County and 
State and Federal income taxes were estimated at a total of 40%. Variable operating expenses 
were assumed to be $1/bbl of fluid for lifting cost and $0.01/bbl disposal cost. Current fixed 
operating expenses for Mode include the electricity cost to run the wells (~$1,200/month) and 
the wages to compensate the pumper ($600/month). Economic evaluation of Mode through the 
cash flow model shows that a price of $288,000 for the field is not economical under current 
production methods. The breakeven price for this investment would be roughly 8 years making 
this a poor investment choice under current conditions. Based off of Table 6.1 Mode field would 
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CHAPTER 7  
CONCLUSIONS 
The goal of this study was to geologically evaluate a mature producing oil field in the 
Illinois Basin to determine what future economic benefits still lie within the field. Mode Field, 
like many other fields around Illinois, has been producing from Mississippian reservoirs for over 
50 years. Multiple operators have operated this field and multiple rounds of water flooding have 
been practiced. The following is a list of results and recommendations that were found in this 
study.  
 The Mode structure is an elongated (1.5 mi long, 1 mi wide) dome-shaped 
structural closure of 28 feet that covers 350 acres. Fluid migration in the basin is 
dependent greatly on buoyancy, therefore being the sole operator of a small 
structure that is independent of other operators can not only be hard to find in 
most basins but possess great benefits. Due to the size and location of Mode field, 
there are no outside influence due to water flooding from competitive operators in 
a neighboring lease. 
 The Mississippian Bethel and Benoist reservoirs in Mode were deposited as 
fluvial deltaic dominated heterolithic sands with an interpreted high degree of 
compartmentalization. To date 430,000 bbls of oil production in Mode has 
primarily come from the Bethel and Benoist reservoirs. With an estimated 
550,000 bbls of oil still recoverable from the Bethel and Benoist. With this large 
of a recoverable reserves estimate in the upper two reservoirs there is justifiable 
evidence that an infill program would still be economic in the field. 
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 Mode field contains five wells that are injecting water back into the field. Two of 
the five are injecting into both the Bethel and Benoist reservoirs. Although 
pressure data was not available for this study it is likely that one of the formations 
with lower pressure is providing a thief zone for the water allowing for only one 
of the reservoirs to be swept by the water flood. Recommendations from 
producers around the basin (Colin Homier, personal communication, 2018) would 
suggest that flooding one reservoir at a time would result in the highest 
recoveries.  
 The upper Aux Vases reservoir was deposited as a sand bar and possesses the 
greatest future potential in Mode. Twenty-nine wells have penetrated the Aux 
Vases reservoir, with a majority of the wells being located in the center, north, 
and west in the field. The Aux Vases reservoir in Mode is believed to have 
contributed very little to the fields overall production. The remaining recoverable 
reserves in the Aux Vases are estimated at 430,000 bbls. Currently there are only 
two wells producing from the Aux Vases with one well injecting into the 
reservoir. 
 The Aux Vases has been interpreted at a dissolution gas drive reservoir with 
recover estimates of 22% (Leetaru, 1991; Rice et al., 1991; Huff, 1993). The 
Bethel and Benoist Sandstones have been found to be a formation water drive. 
Further development of the Aux Vases would require separating the Aux Vases 
producers from the Bethel and Benoist producers to maximize recovery. 
 Clay content in the Aux Vases reservoir in Mode was not found in as great of 
quantities as is found in the Aux Vases reservoirs to the south. Clay coated grains 
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in reservoirs to the south bind water and hinder the reliability of resistivity 
measurements of formation fluids from wireline logs. The absence of clays also 
means that clay related production problems are not as much of a concern in 
Mode. 
 Mode field was previously advertised for $288,000. After conducting an 
economic analysis the field was evaluated at closer to $200,000. Under current 
conditions if the field was bought at $200,000 the new operator would see a 
positive return on their investment at or before year 5. However, geologic 
evaluation suggests promising potential in the Mode field reservoirs through a 
well-placed infill drilling plan. 
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Figure A1 Pickett plot for the upper Aux Vases Sandstone in the Hoskins #20 well.  
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Figure A2 Pickett plot for the upper Aux Vases Sandstone in the Hoskins #7 well. 
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Figure A3 Pickett plot for the upper Aux Vases Sandstone in the Hartman #2 well. 
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APPENDIX B 
AUX VASES RESERVOIR SUMMARY 
Field Mode 
Location  Shelby, County, Illinois; Sections 21 and 22, T10N, R4E 
Tectonic/Regional Setting  intracratonic basin 
Geologic Structure  anticline 
Trap Type  structural-stratigraphic 
Reservoir Drive  gas dissolution 
Original Reservoir Pressure  Aux Vases: 595 psi (July, 1961) 
Reservoir Rocks 
 Age  Mississippian  (Valmeyerian) 
 Stratigraphic Unit  Aux Vases 
 Lithology  calcareous quartz arenite 
 Wetting Characteristics  upper interval, oil-wet; middle/lower interval,   
      water-wet 
 Depositional Environments  subtidal shoreface sheet sand 
 Productive facies  upper sandstone 
 Petrophysics  ɸ and 𝑆𝑤 from log 
  Porosity Type   N/A 
     Average Range  Cutoff 
  ɸ   22%  19-23% NA 
  k air (md)   
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  k liquid  N/A  N/A  N/A 
  𝑆𝑤   35%  25-45% NA 
  𝑆𝑜𝑟   65%  55-75% NA 
 𝑆𝑔𝑟    N/A  N/A  N/A 
 Cementation factor N/A  N/A  N/A 
Source Rocks 
 Lithology and stratigraphic unit New Albany Group 
Timing of hydrocarbon maturation Pennsylvanian-Permian 
Timing of trap Mississippian-Pennsylvanian 
Reservoir dimensions 
 Depth  1765-1813 ft TVD 
 Areal extent  NA 
Productive area  200 acres 
Number of pay zones  1 
Hydrocarbon column height  unknown 
Initial fluid contacts  gas-oil, unknown; oil-water, unknown 
Average net sand thickness upper  upper interval, 18.3 ft 
Average gross sand thickness  upper interval, 10.5 ft 
Net/gross  upper, 10.5/18.3 
Initial reservoir temperature  85°F (estimated from log in Clarksburg Field) 
Fractures 
 Natural: NA 
 Induced: hydraulic induced fractures 
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Mode Field Wells  
 Spacing 10-acre primary; 3 infill wells with 2.5-acre spacing 
 Pattern current: N/A, historical: 5-spot injection program 
 Total  50 
  Active producers  8  
  Active injections  4 
  Abandoned   12 
  Dry holes   9 
  Disposal   1 
  Water supply   0 
  Observation   0 
  Orphaned   16 
 
Reservoir Fluid Properties 
 Hydrocarbons 
  Type  oil and gas 
  GOR  NA 
  API Gravity  37 
  FVF  1.10 
  Viscosity  6.8 cp. 
  Bubble-point pressure  NA 
 Formation water 
  Resistivity  0.070 @ 85°F 
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  Total dissolved solids  110,930 ppm 
Volumetrics (Upper Aux Vases) 
 In place  1,955,690 BO (STOOIP) 
 Cumulative production  430,400 BO through 2009 (comingled) 
 Ultimate recovery 
  Primary NA 
  Secondary NA 
  Tertiary NA 
 Recovery efficiency  22% (estimated from literature)  
 Remaining recoverable estimate  430,000 BO 
Typical Drilling/Completion/Production Practices 
 Completions  cased hole 
 Drilling fluid  freshwater mud 
 Fracture treatment 3,000 to 10,000 pound water-sand combination 
 Acidization  250 to 500 gal. mud-cut acid 
 Producing mechanisms  
  Primary  rod pump 
  Secondary  rod pump and waterflood 




   
 
APPENDIX C 
BENOIST RESERVOIR SUMMARY 
Field Mode 
Location Shelby, County, Illinois; Sections 21 and 22, T10N, R4E 
Tectonic/Regional Setting intracratonic basin 
Geologic Structure anticline 
Trap Type structural-stratigraphic 
Reservoir Drive water drive 
Original Reservoir Pressure   Benoist: 573 psi (July, 1961) 
Reservoir Rocks 
 Age  Mississippian (Chesterian) 
 Stratigraphic Unit  Benoist 
 Lithology  
 Wetting Characteristics  oil-wet 
 Depositional Environments  Fluvial deltaic channel 
 Productive facies  sandstone 
 Petrophysics  ɸ and 𝑆𝑤 from log 
  Porosity Type N/A 
     Average Range  Cutoff 
  ɸ   15%  13-17% NA 
  k air (md)  N/A  N/A  N/A 
  k liquid  N/A  N/A  N/A 
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  𝑆𝑤   50%  45-55% NA 
  𝑆𝑜𝑟   50%  45-55% NA 
 𝑆𝑔𝑟    N/A  N/A  N/A 
 Cementation factor N/A  N/A  N/A 
Source Rocks 
 Lithology and stratigraphic unit New Albany Group 
 Timing of hydrocarbon maturation Pennsylvanian-Permian 
 Timing of trap Mississippian-Pennsylvanian 
Reservoir dimensions 
 Depth  1735-1780 ft TVD 
 Areal extent  560 acres 
 Productive area  250 acres 
 Number of pay zones 1 
 Hydrocarbon column height  unknown 
 Initial fluid contacts  gas-oil, unknown; oil-water, unknown 
 Average net sand thickness 7 ft 
 Average gross sand thickness  13 ft 
 Net/gross  7/13 ft 
 Initial reservoir temperature  85°F (estimated from log in Clarksburg) 
 Fractures 
  Natural: NA 




   
Reservoir Fluid Properties 
 Hydrocarbons 
  Type  oil and gas 
  GOR  NA 
  API Gravity  34 
  FVF  1.069 
  Viscosity  NA 
  Bubble-point pressure  NA 
 Formation water 
  Resistivity  0.065 @ 85°F 
  Total dissolved solids  113,700 ppm 
Volumetrics (Benoist) 
 In place  1,208,332 BO (STOOIP) 
 Cumulative production  430,400 BO through 2009 (comingled) 
 Ultimate recovery 
  Primary NA 
  Secondary NA 
  Tertiary NA 
 Recovery efficiency  40% (estimated from literature) 
 Remaining recoverable estimate  225,000 BO 
Typical Drilling/Completion/Production Practices 
 Completions  cased hole 
 Drilling fluid  freshwater mud 
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 Fracture treatment 3,000 to 10,000 pound water-sand combination 
 Acidization  250 to 500 gal. mud-cut acid 
 Producing mechanisms  
  Primary  rod pump 
  Secondary  rod pump and waterflood
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APPENDIX D 
BETHEL RESERVOIR SUMMARY 
Field Mode 
Location Shelby, County, Illinois; Sections 21 and 22, T10N, R4E 
Tectonic/Regional Setting intracratonic basin 
Geologic Structure anticline 
Trap Type structural-stratigraphic 
Reservoir Drive water drive 
Original Reservoir Pressure Bethel: 583 psi (July, 1961) 
Reservoir Rocks 
 Age Mississippian (Chesterian) 
 Stratigraphic Unit Bethel  
 Lithology  
 Wetting Characteristics oil-wet 
 Depositional Environments  fluvial deltaic mouthbar 
 Productive facies sandstone 
 Petrophysics ɸ and 𝑆𝑤 from log 
  Porosity Type N/A 
     Average Range  Cutoff 
  ɸ   16%  15-17% NA 
  k air (md)  N/A  N/A  N/A 
  k liquid  N/A  N/A  N/A 
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  𝑆𝑤   60%  53-66% NA 
  𝑆𝑜𝑟   40%  33-47% NA 
 𝑆𝑔𝑟    N/A  N/A  N/A 
 Cementation factor N/A  N/A  N/A 
Source Rocks 
 Lithology and stratigraphic unit New Albany Group 
 Timing of hydrocarbon maturation Pennsylvanian-Permian 
 Timing of trap Mississippian-Pennsylvanian 
Reservoir dimensions 
 Depth  1690-1750 ft TVD 
 Areal extent  640 acres 
 Productive area  174 acres 
 Number of pay zones 1 
 Hydrocarbon column height unknown 
 Initial fluid contacts  gas-oil, unknown; oil-water, unknown 
 Average net sand thickness  12ft 
 Average gross sand thickness  16ft 
 Net/gross  12/16 ft 
 Initial reservoir temperature  85°F (estimated from log in Clarksburg) 
 Fractures 
  Natural: NA 
  Induced: hydraulic induced fractures 
Reservoir Fluid Properties 
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 Hydrocarbons 
  Type  oil and gas 
  GOR  NA 
  API Gravity  35 
  FVF  1.069 
  Viscosity  NA 
  Bubble-point pressure  NA 
 Formation water 
  Resistivity  0.065 @ 85°F 
  Total dissolved solids  113,700 ppm 
Volumetrics (Bethel) 
 In place  1,242,556 BO (STOOIP) 
 Cumulative production  430,400 BO through 2009 (comingled) 
 Ultimate recovery 
  Primary NA 
  Secondary NA 
  Tertiary NA 
 Recovery efficiency  40% (estimated from literature)  
 Remaining recoverable estimate  325,000 BO 
Typical Drilling/Completion/Production Practices 
 Completions  cased hole 
 Drilling fluid  freshwater mud 
 Fracture treatment 3,000 to 10,000 pound water-sand combination 
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 Acidization  250 to 500 gal. mud-cut acid 
 Producing mechanisms  
  Primary  rod pump 
  Secondary  rod pump and waterflood 
   
 
